
January - Feb. 1868, & Misc. *

• f* «.-r . ■ ■ f : »■ '■*• ' ■ • . . . .r r^.•  ̂ . . .. .

made, here fiirnished, having in view the proper point to bridge

the river, and the approaches to the bridge from the east and the

west. -[il : yA

note; Additional maps, profiles and estimates of btidge across
.  . ' . . m .

the Missouri River. ,,

Note: Various original memoranda with eeference to bridge.

Note: Gen. Dodge reports August 13, 1867, to the Board of Com-
II

missioners, in reference to the 12th section (21D. R. 280j .

Note: Gen. Dodge reports October 191, 1867, to the Board. o,f

Commissioners, in reference to 14th Section. (21 Dr 304)

Note: Gen. Dodge reports October 26, 1867, in relation tp^

14th Section. (21 DR306). , .
•  - * C ..i .

Note: Gen. Dodge's instructions .jto Jas. A. Evans, (21 DR313);
0' . - ■ -

Note: Gen. Dodge's instructions, Nov. 4, 1867, to chiefs of

field parties (21dr317^^ :
Note: Gen., podge to J, E. House,, OmaJ^a, Nov.. 4, 1867., (21DR318)

.Note:, Gen. Dodge reports Jan. 20,. 1868, to > Board of Commis-

sinners, in relation to the 16th section. (21 DR 322);

kfl 'i
Note: Gen. Dodge to J. A. Evans, Omaha, Feb. 1, 18jS8, (21DR324)

Note: Gen. Dodge to J, J. Blickensderfer, Omaha, Feb. 1, 1867,

(21 DR 328); r  ■» . »

Note: Saml. B. Ree;d to J. E. House, . Cheyenne, Feb. 1, J.868.

C. Shaler Sm^l^ to G^n. Dodge, Feb. 1, 1368.
No word yet from Wolcott; have written again
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.today. •I'

I enclose scrap cut from San, Francisco paper. Please inform

me whether it refers" to work on your road, 'if soj is it let? If

not, will you entertain plans for its construction and bids for

the work? I have just finished a ̂ lan for a permanent wro^^2ht iron

trestle for a similar ravine in New York, which I find to be cheap

er than wooden bridge with stone piers. ■ l ./

•: H, M, Hoxiet to Gen; Dodgd, Omaha, Feb. 1st:-

Mr. President Ames goes back on Mr, Snyder for appointing me as

Asst. Supt, Tells Mr. Snjrder that he had no authority, and says the

Construction Dept. won't spare t&e, &c, Says-also that they fiannot

afford to pay an Asst. more than $2500, and that the Credit Mobilier

are paying me $5000', Now I don't want to fail in this thing,

think It is due ma that I hive the requisite energy-and capacity

not only td act as Asst, but as a Supt, I'ow that the appointment

has gone out to the world. It would be an injustice to me not to

approve it, after Siy long services, eftd wotild not only injure aa'S'~

personally, but would cast a reflection on Mr, Snydor. ' • <

ir, Snyder had Mr, Amos' letter in which he said that Mri Sfiyder

couid make the appointment, and that it irould be approved.

Can you help me out in this? Can you have W. S. ordered.tO":

New York to explain this and the Bean case? j^loase give this at

tention and act early. fi' e'f }i

H. M. Roxie, Omaha, Feb. Isti ?
•  , ■■
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Mr. Ames is making a big fight on Mr. Snydlr on the Beaij case,

and has written,two letters alregidy which show that W. S. is to

have a big fight. Can't,you arrange it to have Mr. Snyder ordered

to, New York before the Board, then he can explain.- Mr, Snyder should

go to New York beforerthe opening of spring v;ork to arrange somg;

mtters about construction* Make a point on this.- ■ -x'

W. Snyder to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, Feb. S2nd: ■ ■ ' -xr

The weather ..continues splendidj no snow, and no bloqkacjes. We

^ are crowding material to Cljeyenne, and already have a nice.amount

of iron there* Keep every engine'and oar busy, and wi^l havg ̂ ^a-A

fair start whgn track-laying.CO ipences. Have unloaded a small o

amount of iron here to ^cara back to Chiqago promptly,but ex

cepting a vory few days we have been able to transport west faster

than>th9 Chi, & could deliver to us. They are doing finely

in getting our material herf'and help ue'wljerever they can . --

The Sweet Water-mines are beginning to draw more travel this

way, I moan to have the minan well-advertised as they will help ^

us financially, and.in gatting-jiaen tOatjptfgCGuntry, Mines lately

tin disoovored near Taos, Ifmr l^exico, will alj|0*help us, This^line is

now getting m^t of fW travel]^ and we can hold it this m

year.

We are putting In the piles at Worth Platte bridge and will

not be long completing the work.

I am more uneasy about the bridge between Sidney and Cheyenne
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than any other part of the road, fearing the spring floods will

carry out some of them. Am jnaking them firmer, and will have a

supply of bridge timber at hand for contingencies. If there is not

much snow this month, we may have no trouble with them,

I have written Mr, Ames recommending the renewal of bridges

^generally, and the use of atone exclusviely. Stone can be•procured

.'•in any quantity at and near Sidney. The wooden bridges are liable

to fire, have no foundation and are not safe,

business very find for winter, tj^nt to bring out the iron

so as to have a fine show, with paying business this season,., The

earnings this year will astonsih all,

NAte: ^'o Gen. Dodge. - Friends of Col, E. F. Hooker are solkci-

touB that ho should bo appointed to office, Des Moines, February,

1868, _ ^ • n.

P. W, Palmer to Dodge» Des llainos, Feb. 2: ^

«. p^. /- Enclosed I send you a Republican recommondation for Hooker,

so that if any ojjening should be apparent, you can get him in.

I am^ just in receipt of. your letter of the 17th and can appreciate

the labor that .met press u^n you. Jf you could take tine to come

to our Cqngpeeslenal Convent-ion on the 6th of May, the rest would

do you good, -and j^pur numarous would be glad to take ,yQU by

the hand.

R. Rowett to Oon.- Dodge, Carlinsvills, 111#, Feb. 2nd; r

HwPBwith please find a letter from Judge Posey of Florence,
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Ala, it speaks for itself. You must please pardcft for taking'"

the'liberty of sending ii. to you instead of* sending it to Ciren. Logan

•  Gen. Collom,* or some other member froit Illinois. I send-it to

you because*, if I mlstafee' n6t, you are acruainted with Judge Posey.

I became acquainted with him while" in your command, stationed at

'■•Bailey's springs and Flo'rence^,'^ahd I can truljr say that I the?J:'''i»0-

' garded him as the most loyal man" I ever met^ ln Alabama, not -oicept-

ing Porter Ribb and Mr« Pattin; 'and if ti^"''^6vemmeht"has«'anything

to bestow on any one in Alabama-, in-nay opinion, "Judge •l»osey is th3

m'ost deserving man in the state. And, General, I think I know

you oil enough to know that- if you knew him as well as I knov.'-him,

-foi ii would give you great pleasuro to assist him*, and' thereby do the

Government' a service as well as reward one of i^s'fIrm suppoi:*t'^&

when the Government needed support. ("3" r

Jas, A. Fvana to Gen, Dodge, Fort Sanders, Dak",''^Jfrdi

<  ' Herewith please find ostimate of quantities from Sta, 3000 east

of Big Laramie RlVer tO" crossing Of Medicine Bow, I 'send at the

same time copy of Mr. Reed's and c^he to Ihie Omaha office. ^
0  jyj addition to the above,* you will find a tsble of changds'-bf

■  grade. They arre already made on all the profiles hOre, including

Reed's and those at Omaha, Change doed^ not affect quantities

materially, but you will see that we use 0,8 grade ascending west.

We had It before (faseeridlng, arid as we ahall* have to dse heavier

grades still brft^eert Medicine Bow and'summit ctf RattleaiSAlW Hills;

84*'*
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it does not seem to be very objectionable..' ff#*'.

I wroie to Mr. Stevenson, as agreed upon, requesting hijn-to. '

coiranunicate with you immediately. Expect daily to hear by telegraph

from men to whom I have written with roference to a head for the

third party. ^ ." i- - •

Thinking matters over, have come to the conclusionto organize

a small party to operate near* your summit, spending my time -with

' them myself until that country is' fully explored. Shall take Apple-

ton with me. This can be done jvtriie Mr. Hudnutt is locating from :'

North Platte west. As fast as located will meake profiles in camp

and send them to Reed by •messenger, ;ianding at -the same time the

notes to Fort Sanders where profiles and maps will be made up for-

you.' In this way. If the weatbuKr .will permit, I .think we.oan fiur-

nish line as fast as they will want it, . 'c.'

This work is so »<*®ent that it .will be difficult doing it upon

very economincAl priha^ples. Will do "Uiid best I can, but do it as

fast as It can bH done;' ' ' •• '■*"

I hope there will be rto delay in escorts. Have than organized
and ready sOmeHlrne «h«o month, so that they will be on hand. It

ma^ be necedflia*y take out some hay for a time. We shall ce^»^^
talfil^have to dte- stoek#' ' etv

• There la 4bs«lt iMwlnew tewn. If w^ wersr^-^

ready to lay It out^'we i9'ouia'"h!ave a, pepttiSiti^h ofa thwaand before
spring, .  r ■' '■ M " lit. ■
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Shall have about 15,P00 ties mare than enough to fill ray con

tract. Will'fumi'sht i-hein la't 90i Ha^e written so'tojMri Dillon.

They will certainly want them; If you can ; hink sov and can induce

others to, I will thank you* I  * . ir • »>•••■• j

Smith & Latrobe to Gen. Dodge, Baltimore, 3rd: . :

We enclose you a letter frois, Mr,i Wolcott, in v;hioh he agrees

to accept the position a,t Omaha for the salary offered. Further n

-  investigations as. to Mr. Wolcott*3 professional ability have elicit

ed exceedingly satisfactory.-replies. We have received .orders to

press on vigorously with the St. Charips bridge egid have brought ][

Mr, Temple from the Kansas City bridge to resume his place as first

assistant on that work. i.-. c Jar

Note: W. L. Ggsslein tojj. E, Hottse, Omah^, .3rdr Anxious to

obtain employment. •.rl - r

' 'J. Blickensderfer to Gen. Dodge, Tuscarawas, 3rd:

na f e» • Tha failure of Beqker and one <kther with

whom I was acquainted and on whose services I confidently calculated

^hAl'put me to VOllsiderablc! inconvenience, and it may result

In my being obliged' to visit Philadelphia again before I finally

determine whoa I.ah4ll-eTj^ge® I hope, howeverj I shall not be.

delayed in ray departure for the.west, certainly not more than a

few days. The mm% pramislng applications-come from the East, but

unless iwy i'eliably' iidvlsed, I really do not^ like to engage a man

for assistant without having seen and conversed with him. How are
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you on this poiait? I always think I would giye more f'or five min

utes talk with a maa than for ̂ 1 the recommendations, he can bring,

•i, will write you again before I leave home, advising you how I

succeed," ' 'nb-v • ,

The enclosed letter of Seymour will explain what has become'

- of the barometer I requested you to 'detail for me." ' •: T

t  ■ R. G. Thomas to J. E. House, Alliance, Ohio 3rdT wants Sit-^

uation for his sjon in ther Engineer Department,- (NOTE.)

Note; J. A. Evans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 3rd; sends es

timates from 3000 to Medicine Bqw.

Note: E. N, Winslow, Hyanis, Mass,, 3rd; concerning appoint

ment of Mr, Phinney. . ' . , ' . .*

"■ 'fi'- Note. R. Ewing, Jr. to Oen. Dodge, Cheyene, D.T. 4th; asks

donation of a square in Gheyenne for a court house., -n'" .—"o* bnM

J, L. Williams .to Gen. Hedge, Fort ayne, 4th: ,

The Board jh— on the 6th and Fridge .Commissioners on 7th

(Friday). Will you be loever? If .so, bring all papers .retorring to

bridges, *■" lat'

I suggested to ycfu lit hue of Edy-tetters to have Mr. House esti

mate the riuJt)#r of yards Which would be taken-off the deep cut on

the M, A M. line in consequonco .of the 8ft. misktae of the level-

er. Did you reoelT# any estimate of this reduction? I must advise

the Committee whtt ahtnge to makd in lay estimate* I wrote to

Col. Hudnutt to make the eatiitate for a|e*^te»t did not hear from.:
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•him, I don't kiiow whether there is -a profile here." Better bring

or send your copy of Col. Hudnutt's pf'ofiles.

I should like to 3,ee any estimates that you have made, or any

estimates or plans which Mr. McAlpine has made, perhaps yx»u have

reported'to Mr. McCombv r = •: o i ' * ' • "

I wish to make any corrections irt my estimate that may be nec

essary, to present a fiar comparative view."of the several .Copies,

and then leave it cjiiofly to the Board to decide. ".'.'t

I -have not yet s.een ,001. Seymopr and do no.t lyiow exactly what

bridge papers and plans are her.e, and.ythioh w«re s«it to Washington

-:0r to Omaiia* • f rf"; ,, „i : , " ? ■ ... :

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 4th: .

.••,:-j(Enclose.d harjewith it-3,end you abstracLt and vouchers .engineering

and town lot a/c for the month of January 18686, amounting .to

$9204,91, which I have placed io your .credit, ; : : .X

Note: Omaha, 4th. Stateiaent/Pace of Ledger, frrnow

Oi B. House to Gen. Dodge, 'Omaha 5th;

The above shows the transactions for .the't

•f months, and pra^remitlie'-^orreetneas of the a/c. I would like to

have'« rWitemtnt frcMi tHe New York office of your a/c to Pebt jlat

- tadiaee how togethftf we are.

^ ' I have had an index of vouchers laade; have remembered all the

vouchers and entered them (except the mining had them arranged

according to date as nearly as possible, commencing with No, \ and
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closing with No, 1486 the January return. This will explain the large

numbers on vouchers, * v ' ' , ■ . . . ^ .

I have given ±he matter of account* considerable attention' of

l-r.te, have the work well sys'tenatized and hope hereafter there will

be less mistakes to rectify. 'O

Your letters of the 30.th have been received containing instructions

to Mr. Evans, also draft for 20,000, . ' ,

. Am working on river with large force--45 men.

. Jit 1

Note: P. S. Hodges to Gen..-Oodge, Boston, 6th: ®nclesing, Maps

of Lost Creek line, profile No, 2, Lost Creak line, also his report for

1867.

W. Snyder to Gen, Dodge, ,Omaha, 7th: -• mrJtf

I send you thid morningr oopy of my report of .operations from April

Ist to December 81st '67, ;.A ■■■;♦' r'

Earnings of transporting contractors, men and material charged

upAt half regular rates. r  e« ■

.  I presume Mr, Am« will not ob ject ta lay sendiag you-this copy

tut wish you would not give it publicity; wtrthguji l^nowledge.

irinther fine yet*

W. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 7thir< - ^

f Tours 3rd Bsoeived this evAning. Did not kpcw there was to be

a-Swiating in Hew Yofk yeelerday, but am glad ot it, because affairs here

let'iftA result'•• what'If^dy, ought t® be settled at oncsj,

9tnmf*9 ! •( *0
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_r -I haire already troubled you so much with my. personal matters

that I hestlate to write more, yet I will venture to say that'i d fv

which I think ought to bo said to justify myself, i

' , In the first place, the Directors know but vehy little of

the affddrs of the road here. Every emiriLoyee might ;vrite them -twice

daily and het they would know but little of the actual working of

the lino, reasons why, &c., &C.. Letters won't explain it; a, man

must be on the grjDund to-etudy causes and consequences, p@licy,

"'^iflafety, profit ;o loss, everything.. My instruction^ have always

been very limit^ed. Distractions ir^ the band of, directors have di

verted attention from here, and I have been left to how out my .own

way, and the question ought to. be now, ̂whether, the road has been

I in managed properly, honestly and eoonomically, Tlie >oniy way to test

that ̂ estion is to make the examination probe every depart-

"ment, see 'where tiaa leaka have Iswenf if any, aad discharge at once

inc ompetent or dishonest employees, I want now, and always have

wanted, such an investigation by a thoroughly competent person. I

urged it upon Mr, Ames when he was here last, «

Since Beam was removed we have had a different administation

on trains. The loafers have been removed and everything on the

* road his ittprovMd, Whiskey is no longer the prinelpal motive power,

uAderstand their duty now, and knar they have got to per

form It^ They have fuore respect for, themselves, and treat patrons

of the road respectfully. There is now some character to the trans-
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portation department, and the travelling public appreciate it, ,

The directors ought to know that old R.R. thieves from all^"^

parts of the States are flocking here. They look upon this road

as a Government institution, and come here to steal al\ they can.

It is not necessary to stock this road with men known to be thieves,

as others can be procured. My policy has been to clean out those

characters as soon as their sharp practice was manifest. If a man

comes here without a dime, borrows money to ̂ bring his family, has.

no income but his salary from the road, and in six months on wages

as conductor of $3 per day saves money enough to live at the rate ;

of $12 per,day, and loan money to his friends, it is sufficientf

evdience to ma that there is some stealing. His discharge from

another road on same ground only confirms my belief. And I don't

believe in s .litting hairs or paying $1,000 to conductors to work

up the case, ^It is safe and cheaper ta get rid of the man at once,

^ 'That the business men of 0«aha have a prejudice against me, .

is, I think, a mistake I have refused -irantir^ passes to many ot..

them, and have deolinai giving any special freight rates. They

have all been treated alike, civilly always, I thihk, and have no

fiwre right to eomplain than a New Yorker who pays his fare and

freiRht bills. In purehaslng, of course, we buy of tho man who.

sells tho cheapest. Our supplies come from Chicago and the East.

for the aasne that Pmlyijimerchanta do not buy of each other—

we can do better, Mha hd4 th^^^dhnle or any part of this
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road, .its 'merchants might claim sdra# special favors* '- In the question

of finance they fflust expect the road to study its o\m interest,

doing, of coursei all it can consistently' to'build up all the places

on its line. In'Speaking of* the business men of Omaha, I have-no

•reference to John Harbach or E. Creightori. I have more friends ~

here than both of them, and their testimoney in a matter of this'*

kind is vrorthless. If the directors think that all the business"''■''

men of this country are Christians, then it is perfectly safe to

run the road without a head. « If to make myself popular with all, '

I give every man who asks It a pass arid slffp his freight at hilf

tariff, there would not be much money for- our pay rolls. ' If these"

men growl'at my exactions for the road, may it no be presumed that-'

I am looking out for the interests of the Cdtapany? If I have arij^

"pets'* to ^om special favors are shown, or grant any favors On '
account of locality, ^ligion, politics, relationship, ®r for any. '

other cause, it can eaallt fe e ascertained hy having an examination

made. My position was given toe to look after thd welfare of the ^

road, oarft as much and spertd as little for them AS possible, J

have tried te fill the bill. Any ♦ who has authority to give

passed can mAka himself * poptilAr,*iikl"mny^>tiiAn wh6 manages' this road
will meJ^e himself uni.xjpular'Wth Certain classes If.he attends to

his legitimate business. i ~.f'er

Tou are right on my feeling as to situation here. Salary is '

no object, and glory is not a part of my Creed, I will not act -as
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Supt, without power to discharge any man who neglects his ddty or

•don't know enough to pa»:*foi*m it. The ̂ se" nov; made is a good one,

"let it be decided at once* "They can offer me no salary or induce

ment that will keep me here in charge, and responsible' for -the man

agement, if my hands ar^e to he tied and the road plundered under

my own eyes.

" ' The Sweet Water mlries 'eCr^h alrea^ 1fi:*i¥igihg home travel," ahdr 'w

I am having the discovories thoroughly advertised. '"a

•  ' Half of the contractors^ :dop.osit3 and business was taken'from

•'the Oiriaha National and given to Kountza, Creightoh & Co, by "Order

•  of H. C. Crane, Secy, to Lindsey, acting cashier for them. The

Company business Is still with Millard, Creighton probably worked

the change by help of a party f3X)m hero. It is not fair, and I so

•wrote Mr, Ames. Millard and CaldWOll have always helpd the road

while Creighton and Kountze wdtild not, I wrote Mr,. Ames in full on

the subject, but of course li^e no control ovfer the.'contractor's

fundw. The Omaha National did moi*4 in '6(7 $0 supply us with'cur-

rency, 'than Hountze could haWe done with .thalr largen-capital and

this change has provoked me. '.-•ineal? • MT

Will go to Cheyenne tomorrow avertIhg iTaather continues fine

and supplies are rapidly'^going forward,

Note: a. J, McDonald to Gen, Dodge, Polk City, Iowa; 7th: ;

Note: Jas, A. Evans to Oen. Dod"-e, 8thf' That the list given

him whan'in 'Vashlngton*givoa the names of ten men,.and that he
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shall need'as many moroj that his experience showa that the cpuntry

^furnishes the best material for subordinate positions in the par-

,,ties; commence laying out town 10 on Mopday; has purchased trans-

.f. portation, &c. &c. , . > -

r-- • H* M. Hoxie to Gen, Dodge, Omaha-, Gth; •r* 1:1 ,

Mr, Snyder sent you today his resignation for you.-to ̂ -^resent

whenever you thought it absolutely'necessary. You c^ be the Judge

of whether you j/ant use it or not* : vr, ' .u. X

You are also authoriaa^W tender my reei " nation as both Gen,

Transportation Agent and Asst* Supt;* ;^](;ienevor you think necessary.

I don'.t want to stay here unles^ it is sati.sfactory to all parties,

i thought and still thijik that I can be of more service in

both oapatclties than as sJLmply T, Agent, I shall be content ^

either way. You are on gT?ound and to you I leavo everything.

"  My kindest regards to ̂ rs. Dodge the girls. ^ «

'•Q. Shaler Smith to Qeu:. Dodge, ̂Baltimore, 8th: ,  'ij-

Yours of the 4thdbs hand. Wolcott's endorsers are-Moriey.

Chief Bngr, Iron Mt* R.R.» and Fenaeay, Prin. Asst. Engr. Nprth

Mo. R. R, His experience mostly dwelt on is that at Quincy and

on the bridges on the IsVuaus Panama R.R. I take it that he is

an excellent principal asslstwit with a large stock of experience

in his line but abt a map to be^a chief engin.^er of l^rge .w6rk.

Hole. Eads to Williams Feb* ?: . ^ -

Notes Jae, A-. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, 9ths Enclosing
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descriptions of tbe structures required from .Eig Laramie to Medicine

Bott. . •, ' . r- I

Oliver Ames to Gen. Dodj;;e, N. Easton 10: ...
•  , j

^  ̂ On my return this morninc" I find your letter ..enclosing a

paper with a.very interesting account of Sweetwater mines, I will
•  • •

...bring this matter before Shattiick when I am in .New York this week,

I herewith enclose a letter from 11. A. Armstrong. There are a
.  . ■ . .. . .

number of letter.^ from him in the office well endorsed^ and he is very
t  • * *

persistent for a place on our road, V.'hen at New York next week I

will try to send his recommendations to you, .1 know nothing of.the

many any way. s p * iJl. ••* a ' '

J. L, Williams to Gen., Dodge, New York 10:

In my rough copy that in adding 10 per cont for contingen-
•  t ■

eies, we added to each line ̂ 86, 45B, This is wrong. To Childs Mill
*  •

line the sura is $85,608, and to Bellevue line $87,158, ^
■  • OR:

I understood Mr.^Doan to say that the south line from High Bridge

at Trading House through Bellevue to his intersection being 500,000

yards loss earth than the straight lino. Col. Seymour says it is ̂

1 mile longer. If this is so, then you should compare with the long

cheap line, for If ever built that.line would be adopted. The differ-
■  9 ■

ence .in cost would be $175,000 to say nothing of the trouble which

ought to bo estimated double work.

Col, Seymour told me today that Mr. Doan is maing up a compaiison.
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of Childs Mill and Bellsvue lines for next Thursday. If so, I had

bettor ^ive him copy of my estimate of various items in Childs'Mill

Bridge as I did you, so'that his estimate will bo fair.

In running over calculations I find that West abutment at Bellevue

will be 6nly'5 ft.'instead of iS ft. more than at Childs Mill . I

forget the extra height from low water. Write 5 ft. instead of 15 ft.,

irat leave the'sum ij21,500 stand, aad it "'ill be near enough correct.

J. B. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 10:-

Enclosed please Tifid monthly estimate to contractors for

January, also appointment and instructions'to'Winslow"B. Bent for the

sal^of KjlTat Sanders. Please state whether they me^t your approval.
In making up January'estimate the'same data was used that'yod fur

nished me-except Dale Creek Bridge, which is now made from the St.
r  . ' '

B, IJ. furnished mo by Mr, Reed-instead of the total quanityt as ySu

had it, I find that you have estimated Statioh Houses at |700-* they

cost $2500, also tanks at $500; cost' of same IS $1500. Idid riot
"  , 'o' ■ ' 'a.' r - ' ' - • ,
change your figures as T supposed you had some reason for putting

them 80 low. '  ' W

Mr, Hudnutt arrived here on Friday last and is nbw in charge

River parties. The lino I wrote you about chaning at Childs felll

has been done; making a much better profile and does not'injure the
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location of Bridge in the least. I \7ill send you profile in a few

days, and will also be able to furnish you profile and map of sound-

ings next weeb—if you desire then,

I received your.letter in reference to keeping an account with

the Bridge. You will see by the vouchers returned that I have writte
•  • •

.on the face, River Soundings, I will take up these vouchers and
•  « •

open an account with the Mol Bridge, commencing with the Williams work

of last fall, you have also requested mo to go to Cheyenne and see

., wh^fiit the troulble is. When I-^ras last there Talpey was absent- and did

not see him. I requested a statement of the names of the delinquent

parties. He replied that-he would furnish them in a few days; have

not heard anything, from .him since, . ^

Note:* Alliance, Ohio, 10: R, G, Thomjas wants situation for his

con. r ,, ,- ! V ■ fif' a * h-c "

Note; gjnd Jto4itor, ,U,S.Tr, to Lieut. Isaac pamewood, WashingtonlO:

J. L. V^lliamg to Gen. Dodge, New .York 12:-
•  • f ''

Lost I forget it when you are .hero, I will say that Mr,
*  • . .y . . ,

CBlburn, consulting engineer of quincy Bridge, seems to prefer the

Linville Trusaea any other^laru At the Quincy Bridge all is

wrought iron exaept advises that this ̂

also should be wrou^t ir on for long^spans. I would so make ̂

thjs specification whell-lj^er you adopt this plan or Mr, Post's,
The Post plan is much the same, but says he should
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"  ■ ,'^ ' • t r * .- f •' . r ̂  rf.

want to mafee some changes in the upper chord which he thj.nk§ de

fective.
•  :i • • • »t'

This specification of Quincy'Bridge I have lost and

Mr, C, has no other hero. If I find it as home I will*send it

to you, Mr, C, thinks that his requirement for the strain in each

square every bar, but you had'better reserve this right.
■ff ry

w  . » * ^ ^ r ^ ^
In contracting I should certainly advihb the'Lin-'

■* . / * ' ' ' ii» ■

ville trusses or the Post Plan, though wo shbMd say nothing'6f this

till *e got the lowest bids for all plans, "

If I had time to stop at Pittsburg or go to*Detroit

and see the Inspecting Engine'er t could obtain for you much inform
ation that would aid in making* youS? bpecifications But i must
hurry home starting on Thursday evening. Shall be back at the '''

■  ' fi '

meeting on the 12th of Ma'rch, Then* I bhail stop a day srt Pitts-

burgh. Will not that be in tiiife for your detail specification?

Only a general specification will do for the advertisement, would

it not pay for you to go and see Mr, Linville? He is either

Philadelphia or Pittsburgh, *He told me hfe' would be at Pittsburgh

till the 20th or 25th, Re i5 now President of the Key Stone

Company #io are building the Dubuque Bridge,

I advise 250 feet spans except the shoro'spans.
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You should consider whether any of these; should be deck bridge.

-  At Childs Mill nothing is saved by'making the West Sp?tn deck bridge

or the abutment must carry to grade to sustain emlet.

J; Blickensderfer, Jr., •  • -.1

.  To General G. M.; Dodge, Philadelphia, 1^:;

Dear Sir: •  "lo* nr-:

,  I informed,you soon after my return home from Washington that

-  Mr. Beckarfwhom I had engaged to head the third party and another

inteded for Asst; at $160® both declined going. As I passed

through Philadelphia on ioy:way home, from Washington I ̂had engaged

• another, Mr. Dechart, at $1800 and thus supposed Xi had my party full

^  This Dochert wrote me late last week an^ I got his letter late on
Saturday that he could not go for the price named, stating he had

supposed the pay was in gold.. I was thus completely foiled hav

ing failed to angage any other in Becker's place. Th0ymen->of

lower'g*«atfe I can get'ln any desired quantity but they are not

competmt to maihttigfc parties,. I an here, now ejideavoring to on-

'  gaga othWMB, but'tKH^'all ■claim the ratep are too low, O'Brien

"  i saw, a!nd he appeaf^ to be a good man,' I would take him at^ once

,  • "but ho doos* ri bt- want lo. go. it. all, And nq,t under, any circumstances

'for the wAteo offorod;, at last hw finally;^aid he would let me
•vt f In a week's tine. He eiitpifntiryou to engage him ia.take

charge of "the finished lltib, and keep it Jaaj^epair, . This
Off V I  b ic

ol/ii Xi!r T •»! CT-
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. would do at $2,000. rath'^r thajrJgcy to Utah at $2500 and subsi^t-

encQ. He says he Is negfistiatirig .with you through friends' in Con

gress wh-o are jireeslng his claims on you so as to give him strong

hopes of success. If he fails to get employment from you and

can do no bettor, he will'go.with,me at the .prices I offer. I

quote his own words. I think I will go from here over the Penna.

Erie'Rad'd ti Pittsburg to see som# men there, thence.:via, the

Allegheny Valey Road to Pittsburg to see others, and If necess

ary to other partil Of the country, and I will hunt up all I can

find, advising you every day Or two .of my success until I can

. find them, as 1 assume men must be found.before'I.can go West,

h" Dechart will go at $2,500 bU't to tell the truth- if-I ©an find ^
a better man I till'not take .him. He does not appear go be in

^ery good health; seaiiij timid, and appar ently desirous of

considerable i!><fsoAal comfort. ^ ■ ■ . ■ , .j_.

Son j wish to inquire to whom you charge the instruments- to the

"Head of the fAr^y W to the one that uses -them? This is a stumb-

" lirtg block to ma»y. '"hat bedding, blanketS 'Or camp eq^uipage

f<A* l%ldplng dt^as the compettry furnish" the party? Please write

me oAre I. TX' Layry, Asst. Supt.^. P.W. fi? Ch. Ry., Pittsburgh.

Do you furnish any arms for the'men,- and If so ehat, extent?

I have two "good men engaged at $1Q.0 per month, -who- are entirel

compeienV suprodlnate places, and will improve. I can get any

quantity of good rodmen and chainmen who will go out at their owt^

expeoae if I will allow them. Two of them may be allowed; 1 have
not
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fully de-terxninod in all caries, and do not like to encourage them,

as they must run the risk of suiting the heads of party and be

.subject to dismissal at will. . ^ ^

J« House to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 12:-

*■ • »« Yours containing list of lands also resolution of Eebruar

"■ 7th, has been received. I have given the list to Davis to attend
'  ■ .,0

to. By the K. Y* papers the resolution ia a condensed form is

published. Have you any objections in my publishing it entirely

:in the Cheyenne papers? , - . r ~,r.-

Those lots reserved by Gen. Stevenson for military men I

suppose are.to be held good; the reason I ask. Col, R.J. Dodge call

ed here today and sayd the General reserved lots 5 and 7 in block

414. (Talpey's report also shows the same). The Colonel says he wil

pay for them^before leaving town; should he call before getting an
answer to this, I will received his moeny and give him contract,

but will in no other instances till I hear from you.

H. M. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, OB^a 12:-

- '* Things here moving along tolerably smoothly. The bridges

'  '* ' "r., WVst of Julesburg are giving us more trouble than all other things
.  , comblnsd, end will until we have stone,in place of wood. An> engine

.Itind tw® liftrs went thrpugh. over 7 miles west of Potter last night;

iK win be ot K. tonight. , _ ^
We want more shop room here to do the work required"and especially
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'  the blacksmith shops- want mo're machinery. We want also 'tfbre yard

room than we will evef be able to have here. ' ' '

Wg commence today the injiJiiction suits on coal mirieSj and

time will tell what to do. ' * ' * •

Muchmore is making a splendid M, of T. bo far we have less
.  more disdipline on the-road. ' The military are all

right now. Gen.\yers and myself good friends. Regards to all.
Gen. Dodge to J. E. House, New York, 13;-

I enclose letter of Mr. Hane". Make the return aslrequired

and send to mo \Tith Mr# Hane's lottef, ^ • dl

' Gen'. Dodge to J. S. IJcComb, Washington, 13:-^'

■ The report of the engineer of i.he Burlington & Missouri ^
*  ̂ River Rail Road Company having blrf^rr ro^^red to %ie for examination
' and report, I have the honor to sufemlt a comparative estimate and the

t  ' ' . : , ■ ■ ■' rinfollowing suggestions: '

First, a fair comparison for competing roads approaching from
the east must be a oommon pdint on "the east side of-the Missouri

'y.

''iflfur n

fid?!

River, as all freight will be landed on east side of the Missouri
River by the Union Pacific Railroad at a common depot. To reach this
'point the Union Pacific Railroad must build by Childs Mill line.6.24
miles of new track, to Union Pacific Railroad transfer grdunds and

by Bellevue line to trasnfer grounds at Trader's Point 8 miles of
new track.

<  " JtiCW s»i

hJcLn •
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Second: The North Western. Railroad^. The Chicago,, Rock Island &
•  * ■ " . 1; '

Pacific, the Council Bluffs & St» Joe Railroads by their charters an
• .

agreements are bound to concentrate or build their roads to Council

Bluffs, Iowa, and our comparison is therefore brought down to the

f  point whether the Chicago & North-western Railroad, and the Chicago

, & Rock Island Railroad shall build their line, and make their transfer

at Trader's Point, making 5 additional miles of distance to be added

to their distance from Chicago} or whether the Burlington & Missouri
*  «

River Railroad shall build thb 5,miles, and add that to their dis-

tance from Chicago, The Burlington & Missouri River railroad now

onw or control the Council Bluffs & St. Joe railroad to Council

r : Bluffs, and no doubt will run that track from the point they

r  strike the-Missoiiri-River Valley to Council Bluffs or Trader's

rfte-iPoint. . • , - -

nrtl t niay also assume that a bridge at Bellevue must cro-s at or near

the 'i'Oint adopted by our surveys, and. in surveys of Mr, Teilson

'.end Mr. l^oan, anel tlKs hnl grounds that can be used by the compa

nies for transfer groiinds on east side of the Missouri River is th
*

"  Platrxer farm or trader's Point. Tlv^se grounds are 5 miles south fr

'V from the Union Pacific railroad transfer ground near Council Bluffs

' therefore using each of those points the comparison to a common

. • cipoint in "Wha Papal 1 lion Valley would be via Trader's Point to

Point "S" in'BWipilllon Valley by Mr. Dean's line as follows:

:  Bwrlington>M*e8gwi Railroad, Smiles. ^

Chicago ft North-we|||pp:j railroad 13 miles.
f''' liV *
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A bnnX.'' TA, Chicago & Rock Island Railroad;

h'-i Council Bluffs & St. Joe Railroad

f'l .-iiorttibO <xt „ ^

r

With five miles of Branch to CcUn

" • 13 miles.

•  tfHwwpHMfTin

.  oi "

or "at iO

cil Bluffs. -»

'  'Second:- Uiing the Union Pacific Railroad Company's transfor

grounds d* the initial point 1i6 Point "A" in Pappillon Valley by
ntvg i'iati "I •

way of Childs Mill, crossing Union Pacific Railroad surveys as
jbdblMi f : ̂  ,,

follows:

Chi
.. . Chi

cago & Rock Island Railroad,

Chicago & North-western railroad

cago & Rock Island Railroad, 11,16 miles. -

^  lb. ft.. Chicago & North-western railroad 11,16 " " ^

CoWc i I'D luffs St. Jo Railroaa •'' 11,16 ^"1 •

Burlingtbri "& Missouri River railnad 15.16 ' " ■'

Or if the Burlington !c Missouri River railroad should build ^
their road by BellSvue to the point "a" in Pappill on Valle , they

"i- would only save seven miles over the line by Union Pacific railroad
ho transfer grounds and Child^s Mill crofissl^-and our present line

to point "A" in pappillon* HTIey, and Would have to maintain
-»gr n five miles" long to obtain the local trade of' Council

Itt rt -Tt'. .
Bluffs and Omaha,

♦il: .'Uo""' The proposed Trader's Pdlnt trasfer'i^xmds dh St, Joseph rail

road, the initial point of Mr. Dean's sui^ys^are barely above high
water; the count^ in all directions sui^lifoundl'ng them is overflowed
at every high witter so that It is a perfect "Jfea of water from the
Lower Council uiuffs Steamboat landing to Ptfcific'City, the overflow

extending east and west from bluff to bluff. These grounds are toi||
day threatened by the near approach of the river, It having in the
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elFht years ',7orked south and east over one and the Council

Bluffs & St. Joe Railroad'iTP,xst for future security move'their entire

line from opposite the Council Bl ffs loxver landinrt to Pacific City

two inlles"ea3t. "tast'year this road was unable to run for nearly

three months on account of the damage to it by hiph water caused by

rise of the 'Missouri t?iver. In addition to the overflow of the Mis

souri RiVer the lines and •^rounds on east side of River opposite

Bellesme are subject at all times of the year to overflow by- tbevhs,
..s , . -a •

waterr, of Mosq- ito Creek, a jitream running diagonally throurrh the

low bottom, and that often in heavy rains overflows its banks,

'while the transfer grot^nds neah Council Bluffs of Union Paftiflc

Company are surrounded on all sides by a prairie above ! i/rh water,
. * r - .■ * f ~ - ,, ,

with all appDoaches'to It from the east and west by railroad or

wagOn road above the hlrhest overflow and is threatened in no

direction by encorachments of river or creek.
■  ' '• • t . .

In submitting the estimates for this line, I have been controlled
•  - ^ ^ , »" . .. •' • V ■ ,r,

in prices, material and work by the estimates of Mr. Williams, as per
r  • r, . , ' , • , t 4. • ■ ) -j-his repoirt, I have cut down materially the masonry estimated by Mr,

Doan. He estimates for part wooden truss, we for all iron truss;
he estimates all pile foundations, we two foxxndations of iron piles

-  , ' -I 'ftc. Our quantities agree with his, al-^o length of bridge, and I
take his quantltios for t'e approaches east and west so that for

some kind of str'^cture our estimates would not materially differ
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from his. J'• ̂  '• Tri'n*", »f f

. 77. Sryder.t Ger. Dodye, No'^th Platte, 1^:-^

Weather contimies warm and we are a'ettlnfT alono- solendidlj^
.. » f ̂  ^ r . < • , , r r ^ - V . .. , ̂

in the shipment of ..material^ to Cheyenne. Trains all on time and

^ poad in Good shape. Haye had very fev( ^cci|,dentr> this/vinterj noi^e

.^^that were exnensive^ ̂ TJe lool^^for ^ome co|jJ i7eathe3;',.i'et, btit feel

snre that storm and floods cannot do as much damaGe as Iqst i^spriny.

Are pnttina in the additional piles here at bridre., and will,haye

It safe before the ice aoes on.t.

il have asl:ed Mr. Ames fon anthoritjy to purchase anqthsr steam

pile driver-will cost -dth enrlne car &c, comnlete atjout .$4.,CC0.

Will have to do a larce amount of pilin/r on ^he roadthls season^
,.' . • r ̂  ■ ' ■ . ' ■ ' ; . ^ ^

•  I ■

.  and two rood steam drivers will be necessary.

New machine chon here ICC x ISO is, ̂ n.ploSjed^ roof near\y ..cpm.-

pleted and if machinery comes out can le^ in operction ̂ y >i^,ril .let,

next. It is by far the best buildln- on the road.
.  . .. i , ■** - . r.' • , . . 1.. . .T

Will start for Cheye'^ne torl^'t and if npsslbie win n-o to

Pt. Sanders before I return, to investigate the fuel, qiiestion. .It is4  . . . . .. , ^ - f t 1 , 4 . r, 1 . "
*

costlns too much money to haul coal from Omaha to all poinis onJilio
I  - r I "4,. ' . 4 > -..^(-1 .4 ~ . • ■■ riff

road, but there has been no other resource.
, ^ f ♦ . t ' » • , • • ' 4 . .>«v"■ IP t 9- r ft, ^ i ^ ^ ^

\

PassenGer bminess Increaslnr some. There a.ro hundreds of.

mountain men now In Om.aha waltin" to be passed pp.t by^,con,tractprs.To
.save money and prevent fraud it will be necessary yor some, one./'epre-
sentatlvo of the Company at Omaha to employ all the men that are
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passed to . end of tracv, ̂a^d_ to have st7pervisi9n of thel v„ ̂ hlpm^nt,

Instead of having ^:a],f a dozop cpntractor's afroi^ts there flyinr passes

wi\t]-iout ].lralt,, an^,..seipdin ^.ir.^n vrho dor.t propose ty work and .would

otherwise pay fare. The cos^ last,year fror? this source was alto

gether too large,

'•^le morals of our,train men have improved very much,,.within the

past rhee weeks; whiskey dont circulate as freely as formerly. .The

"blowers" have all disappeared;-eVery,^man ?ippears tq know his business,

and attends to it. ^ ^ ^

James A. Evans to Cen. ̂ Dodge, Por^ Sauqders^ IS: - - ^

Laraml" City is laid out, hut before wa can. do anytl.in.r one
.1. 1 ^

of two things seems^to be necessary; either that .a portion of the res

ervation should bo relinquished to us, or that General ^herman or
'  "< ■' ' - • • • • .,. ̂  . .1 „ - -

General Augur issue an order to Gen. Gibbon here ..to permit, .^ettl^ement
>-y*- . . f ,,

upon the reservation, as it nc-y is subject to our approval. . .

Gen. G. will throw no obstacle, in the^ waj ̂o^ layip.g ,put thft^town;

in fact, is favornnie to it and will, I thinlc^, do evorythinv. to aid,

but he requires some kind of an order from his superiors-before he

can permit settlement, Ve are in a hurpr about. this, metter. I tele

graphed you about a week a,ro about., it, anji shall again..before this
.  t . .. , r. ~ . . , . VJ

let .er reaches you unless some reply comes to my former message.

Your telegram with regard to map Is received and.will bo aomplied

,]y?. 1
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' . ̂  » « r.

with. After con3uItln(* with parties about your trees, the prevailing

opinion seenis to be that the last of March will be the best time to
.. I. . , * ^ • • • . .

take them up. If you have any one at Councn Bluffs familiar with

your ground and that has some idea of how you want them, planted, 'let

me know. T have a man in view to do the work for'yoi^^'

T expect to be at the Bltiffs in a few days, and will call

at J-our house and lool: at the ground. ' '

Note: Chas. VT. Sparhawk to Mr. Home, Carbondolo, 13:-

Ntte: E.'?; J. Good ft Co. to J. E, House, Chicago, 13:-

B. F. Bane to Gen. Dodge, New York, 13:- ' "

Mr. Dillon is having daily sittings on your vouchers and '

they \7ill be Edited and placed to your credit in s few days. To

make a correct showing it id necessary that I should be furnished

with all sales of lands made to Dec. 31st, 18G7, showing first date

of sale*; second, description; third, amount of purchase; fourth amount

cash received, a-d last amount notes or other evidence of Indebtedness

♦1th lonth of time it has to run. Also furnish a statement of all

moneys collected from such notes. Please have attended to Immediately,
H*. M. Hoxle to Cen, Dodge, Omaha, 14:-

Your letters to Mh. Snyder and myself camo last night,
f  rf * . / "Snyder In at Chej^enne and will be absent a weok. I shall send his

r  . .. . f . • • ) • ■ ■
l-^tter to him tonight.

'
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About'tshe question of salary, I thinlv I ought to have at least

^3600 per year. It should be more, but I told Mr. ̂ nyder that I

should stay this year if permitted, at any price, as.1 wont give up

beat, Uow I have this ppoposition to make. .1 will take the $4000 and

attend to Transfer and road. The contractors can well afford to give

me what the Company wont give, I leave the matter in your hands to fix

up and shall abide your decis'ion. In the meantime 1 shall draw $5000

for last year, and live as econdmincaliy as I can.
,  , . • , ' w j, . . " -

Frank Palmer is ahead in your Dist, The C.R.I.P.bill passed.

I did them some good "turns in a quiet way. Everything go hg along
• » K - >, •

smoothly. Please remember me to Allison, Grimes, Price &c, and to

your family,

M . R, Morgan to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Leaven-vorth, Kas, 14;

You owe me a latter, but as'l want you to help'me,'I cannot

stand upon ceremony. I send you herewith a copy of a*note written

this day to « friend which wili show you what I want. I*take it for
f, I,. I -,,,, . , ,

granted that no officer of the armj' is worth a continental who does

not possess soldierly pride. It injures an officer to have this

pride wounded, particularly when it is incurable, Wlien an officer

ic injured, a'good officer, the army Is injured. It wounds any officer

possessing self respect, to be placed under a junior by commission.
;  f:- ' . • p - _ •

I therefore you to do what you can to have staff officers placed

on an equality with officers of the line in this respect.
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As matters are now, I am liable to be coramanded by a Lieutenant.

I did myself when first enterin'ji; the army have a etaff officer, a

major, under my ̂ co'Wandi ' Siich things must injure "the army, and I for

one wish to see such-a state of things rendered"by regulations im

possible. :/ 'if 'tc/ui*:? '

*  Note: A. A. Humphreys to Hon. Henry Wilson, Washington^ 14:-

J. E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 15:-
"  * * '' * '

*• Yours of the 9th asking information about map has been re-

ceived. I made tracings and sent them to Mr, Evans as requested by

him. He made some metnion about stations being put on and it would

have to go to Sanders for that purpose,

,I wrote you several ^ys ago telling you that W, B, Bent had ^
•  « . . » ■ • , ,

gone to Sanders as agent, also sent you a copy of instructions fur-

nishod him,

Mr, Bates and Hqdges are here; do not hear anything from Mr.

Blickensderfer, I fill have Bockee go doWn on Monday and see about

your timber land. What disposition do you want made of Max'.Toll and

Apploton? In the absence of instructions I shall send them to Mr,

Evans and let him dispose of them as suits him beat. It will also

bo necessary to mMce some change in the stock; shall I use my judgment

in the matter of selling and buying? Some of the mules are hardly

dufficlont to stand another season's work. Stock Is quite cheap, and

they will sell to better advantage now, than after they become totally
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unfit for service of any kind, and thefy can be replaced to better

advantage' here 'than further west, y • - - •

r • ■ Thg new appointees are-beginning to report, and am .fearful that

we will have more on our hands 'than we will Icnow what to do vith,

unless som.e of them be a'^t: too the Salt Lake parties, .1 have not

.been able to do as much towards -etting soundings ready Id: send you

•  'as I ekpected viheh I last wrote you, but time I hope Will bring all

things right#. ' Mr, Hudnutt is now looking after the sounding partitss

and has also the working up of the notes under lii-s supervision,

Mr. Lambalch has been engaged for the past month in making a map

for Mr. Snyder from Chicago to the Pacific Ocean and British possessionf

south ta 34° latitude,^ It is for advertising route for passenger

travel. Looks .very wail. a Ttm :::■ '''XO

Your tolegbam just received. Will act immediately, -

H 'ifff.t ,-/■ ' :r Ji L - 'ft J;-.-,l ..' 'h »'*'■' rion.
Wote: Jas, A. Evans to E, House, Pt. Sanders, 15:-

a: ' , - • "I-i' , - ■ -"8 r-nsflw
Hote: W, K Besnt to J, E. House, Ft. Sanders, 15:-

0. Ghanute to Oen, Dodge, Kansas City, Mo, 16:-

Your favor of the 31st January was handed me yesterday by
• 0 ■ ..i- ' '.J uo .If : , '

Dr, M, ', Robbins,
r- ' ■ I ''i .1 , r ".o ' .' •

I regret that I cannot give you as full and valualbe information

about the bridge we propose to construct here as I should like, for

want of sufficient information about all the circumstances of the case;
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my own aj^pointment only dating from tthe 1st of this month and otir

surveys not having progressed su£ficlently tO settle every detail of

the work, we have as yet only commenced the accumulation of materail

and ascertained the following facts:. "" ' • -■

1st. .The Narrowest .point We can find in the river at medium

stage is a' out 700 "feet between banks, and it is 1300 at the point v;e

propose" for the location of ox^^ bridge:, ;diich will be a uut 1400 feet

long. I send you a rough map, which wiTl' sdrve to give you: an idea

of the locationj": the red showing '«^r contemplated lines', Crossin-g

q* ' just below the great bend of the river, and about 1 1-2 miles below

■  the mouth of the Kansas/.Khef'HTe compelled to approach the bridge

through a bluff of eartti irfbee* 'jO feet high,, with an 8^. curve, and to ^
cross the river at an angle of 720 with the current. As the current

hugs the ,south lifrr Kansa* City shdr«',' '«ir firWt span cannot be much

more than 100 feet. Next we propose a draw 360 feet long, then 2
•  1 • • • ^ .

spans 250 feat each, which brings us upon the sand bar, and 2 spans of
^  • t • •

150 feet each take us to the bank. We shall require in addition about

1-2 mile of trestle work to pass flood waters.

We find an extreme distance of 36 feet between high water of

1844 and low water of 1860, and the north shore being a bottom 3 miles
4 •

wide, a ''high bridge" is quite out of the question. The conditions
I

of a law bridge are fixed by the act of Congress making ours a post
• j

route viz: "Draws 160 feet span ii: clear and the adjacent apand 250
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feet each; the bottom chord t6 be 10 feet above the highest water

:  .mark (the extreme variation at St. Louis .between high and loiv water

I. is 41 feet 4 5"*4 inches; at Quincy it is 2C feet and at Burlington

-*i': 19 ft) It so happens that'we can save very little money if any by

•  disregarding the act of Congress, ahd building upon state charters,

and WG shall probably comply with them in every particular.

2d. The bluff on the Kansas City side is composed of robk

Ciul towards the'bottom, and this rock which is nearly bare near the s.hore,

.• say 15 feet under low water-^ "stretches quite acrbss the river, dipping

however so that on the other shore it is 4bout 80 feet iui-ler low

water and overlaid with sand, We shall go to the rock with all the

piers exposed to the full wash of t,he current, the deepest being about

38.ft, below'"low water, and the water 24 feet deop. -f. ■

3d., The^ coot of the entire structure will be about $500 ,000

for a R. R. bridge alone; should a;.*agon Ip'idge'be added,,as has been

• proposed, it will be'aboattt $700,000* 1 1 a •• n a

4th, (OUST ordinary^i)i»ra will be 7 feat wide oh top, with a cat

ion of -3-4 inch, per foot each side; the piers at the end of the

draw will be 8 feet wide, and thar draw, pier 30 feet in diameter.

«  6th. Wo have not fully decided upon the superstructures, buu

will phobably erwct a Howe wooden truss; iron ds now too dear,

I send this information for your pwn exclusive use, and have hitherto

i»eftffied to glWe It to' the newspapbra or to the citizens of the place
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as all our plans are not yet perfected. n

The bridge afSt. Charles is to Consist of 4 spans of Terick's

iron suspension truss with wooden top chord, 325 feet spans, with a

draw 214 feet long or 200 feet in clear, to. slide up and down.T?erti-

,  cally.upon guides and to lift up 107 feet.- Ours willmbe a pivdt draw.

We have no doubts of . ourability to confine the river "permanently t

^^^its present channel; the peculiar location selected, just below the
great bend of the river, enabling us to do so by suitably shaping the

one,shore against which the whole- forpe of the. upper river impinges,

•'cl • S can perhaps give yoTi other information about strength and cost

of superstructure, method of putting down loundati-onej

when ycu have your own plans further'matured, and should be very ^
happy to meet.you at any time and tell yop the littie we kpow. You

may find a short trip; here, after the river opens, and lyepbeing oper

ations, more satisfactory than correspondence end if you.will drop me

a note a few days before hand« I sha" 1 laafce it appoint tp meet you.

-.-o - fS- , Hoping to have been of some slight usej, add not., te-have tired

yon with this long letter, I remain.

r  w. S.'Hoitgea to Gim.-Dettge, Odaha, 16j ---P: ' wn-'

-  '1 arrived here oa thfer liMUt and am-prepared to pccompany Mr,

Blicksnederfer westward* the momeint he reaohaf^^ere, Capt. Bates

started for Salt Lake? yesterday,

tly object in writing is to send you-the following' extract from a
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•  . t ^

letter just received written by V. Ives of C. p. r. r. engineers.

"Stevenson" (his first asst,) made some examination of the

country between Bear Lake Valley and fiache Valley and found no lines

possibly practicable except via Blacksmith's fork ( stream flowing

into Cache Valley) and this only possibly so, as he was obliged to

leave his work sooner than he would on account of heavy snow storms.

Thought there is a heavy divide between Bear Lalce and the Fork,

Stevenon thinks it possible to get a line through here but says it
"• - t *

will require very heavy work ed grades, but will probably save

20 or 30 miles in distance over any other route. Had it not been

so late in the season I should have made a detailed survey of it.
' f ■ ■ t '

On the strength of this letter I wouJid siibmit the suggestion
.f »

of thorough instminental survey Instead of the reconnoissance sug

gested in my report. My report being hastily written is im.perfoct

and it is my intention to attach thereto some addenda, I stibmit
r. .' iT'.

two in this letter which I desire to have inserted.

In relation to reconnoissance of crest of Wahsatch ̂ Duntaina,
•  • - . ' . : '

particularly refirred to in summary of report, add,
'  " t.

"This marked depression is formed by a characteristic featurQ

of the country, one that is presented wherever the lowest passes are

found. Streams leading on the eastern slopp of the high range of
< * « t » ~ a . »

mountains to the east of Cache Valley (ibuble upon themselves and

flowing through this depression empty into Cache Villey-a succesgj^Qj^
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*  • • • • • . . . t ^ ■ ■ nj *. 1 . . . ^ ^ .

low ridf^es form the divide betxveen this depression and Bear Lake
V • ̂ -

Valley."
-  • 1 '"S ''■.* ■ ■ T '■ .V • . . I . ^

In relation to attempts to improve head of Echo, after the
I  • • - . '• - . . . .. .

words "Attempt to improve this line in 1865 was abandoned as imprac

ticable" insert, - "Vide Reed's report on surveys made in 1865, page
■  ' ■ . • . . . ■ j;
3, clause 3 and4,"
,  "h: : V.

Note; Gen. Dodge to J. E. Hoiise, 17:- (Washington)
t  ' ,

Note T. H. Bates to J. E. House, 17:-
9'fM' ■ ■

Note: A. L. Mortimer to J. E, House, Waterville, Ma. 17;-

, ? t *^0
J. Blickensderfer, Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Philadelphia, 17:-

I have just seen Mr» Morris and engaged liim for chief of

party at $2000 per annum, I go west tonight but party will not bo

together at Omaha before Saturday or Monday next.
fO ■ ■ .

Please assign Mr, Maxwell to me as second in the party of Mr,
• • • ^

Morrle, as X desire to make that arrangement. All the rest of my men

are engaged, and I hope there will be no father delay.

Note: New York, 18, M. L. Sykes, Jr. acknowledges receipt of

my letter of 15th, and hopes"l will keep them advised, and has written
.  • . . r . ■ r. •

V  - ■ ^ . ..

Mr, McComb protesting against action depriving their company of perfect

equality in respect to transfer ground, supcriptions, &c,,
'  ' '' .'nuol

H. J. McComb to Gen. Dodge, Wilmington, Del., 18:-
■  . .c r.'^v "• : , V, •

Yours of 17th 4nst, is at hand. Tell Ames you must have a
e- .... . . . V.
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thousand shares of this U. P. R, R. stock at 75 or,80 and offer him

3000 shares West Branch Coal, Iron & Liunber Company, stock,at 6 per

share worth 10 or more, I send you a book containing every informa

tion a out it. and cost for balances.. Say to him a friend v/ill
^  ■ • .-i .

carry it for you until you can pay for it in f\ill. I think if you

press him hard you can get it out of him.

I wrote Seymour Saturday night after I got hone about our advice

to send tlie maps as you requested to me here. It has not come to

hand, I will go to How York tonight or tomorrow and will get them

personally and send them to you,

buy Senator Grimes' stock in Pacific

^ Road. He hfas 880 shares. Get his ;-.est figures and let me know. Dont

r^^Q^tion my name in this at all. Ask Wilson for your act. Perhaps

,  J^etween Grimes and Ames .we may get 1400 or 1600 shares.

Dont let the boy from the Now York pffice take back with him the

profiles, of these surveys, J shajl bo in Wasliington tiiis week,
■  ■ c *.!x ■

Saturday or Mopday i^ext,

.  . I have a plan to submit tp you for an operation in Pacific road,
'  - • - o ' n 1 r w

whereby we can make, a good deal of money; keep shady,

W.Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Cheyenne, 18:-

r  . Your letter of 9th and dispatches of 16th and 18th receivod

here this, morning. I, telegrapb. id Mr, Hoxle to send you a dispatch

giving amount to be, charg^ad to oonstruction to Dr. Is', also for
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■  ■• ■■ f ■ '. : ■ . ■ , . . " > ';o - ' '-■ . ■• •
last month* Will hereafter have the statements sent to your office

monthly and will forward you a copy.

Have put on Mr. Ham (brother of the N.Y.Ham) as Gent. Accountant

aad, if I am not mistaken in his capaicity, will be able hereafter o

get up all statements promptly. Heretofore have done most of the

systematizing mysftlf, tut with ail other work could not'give it
■  c tv.\ - :c 1

proper attention.

Weather splon&id yet. drains all on time and business good.

Have about sixty miles of iron here, and am bringing as fast*as

possible.

Went to'Sanders Saturday, returned last night", H. do'.vn on the^^
route and never a better time to work a large force than now, I think

a thousand morS men could be started to advantage. Masonry at Dale
"  ■ r. • r ' r • ■

Creek vYill be comoleted next week; timber mostly on the groi nd and a

large force framing timber. My opinion is that the bridge will be

ready as soon as the grading Is. If I'ine weath r continues track might

ve laid to the summit and iron accomulated there instead of here. Sand
■  ■ - • ' g * ' ^ ^

engines can take only nine cars iron from here to the'summit.
•  * ' ' A ^

There is today cohsiderable excitement here*'in regard to the

discovery of gold and silver near hale Creek. Some"of the laborers

on grade have gone on to prospect. These discoveries will help us
'  ■ , - r j-f

some in business, but hurt us more I fear in constrviclion,
•»ri o"' ^ , r .

The N. Y. office 1ms not tola me what they think of last year's

lie ^
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operations. I think we make a "fine sliowing. '

W, B. Besnt is at SaMarsrwaiting the conset of Gon. Gibbon to

sell lots. There.appears to be a demand already for. good locations,

and I think the Cotiipony will make some money there;,"'"'

MuchmorO;is a man superior to Bean in every respect. Came here

in '66 with^first class testimonials from Chicago roads and is thorough

ly fMillar with:the movement of trains. AIthought not in the ring.

Bean selected Muchmore to control trains in his absence. He Is i

thorough.in.discinline, a gentleman at all time's, and strictly temper

ate; attiruhtes which his predecessor did not possess. , rn/'. .

The road-will make moioey by paying Casement I-IO more phr mile>

and charge him tariff rates. I will advocate opposing by |,he company

the transfer of materials, at Omaha.

Indications are favorable for our getting' this year most of the

Sant'e Pe trade. Last week we received hero from Omaha, sixty-thousand

(60,O^0) pounds mdee» for Fort Hinon, New Mexico, s.i^t from St,-Louis

via Chicat^' and Council Btttiffs. Smoky.Hill route Is getting desperate

on rates, anA we may.htoPi'to out dotn. If Indians are quiet we,.ought

to get thio year also a good portion of the .-Montana freight, -

flflll go to Omaha in morning. Hoxie-will make a aplendid rail-

roatier/ itod can already fill the bill better than any man who could be

sent herSr ' If the Dlroctors will only-place a little confidence in

usand let us alone, wo can make good reports of business.
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Win, J. McAlpino to ^?en. Dodge, ,10:- ■ r f. :

.In 1852, Major (then) Rw Delafi eld'made a repoi^t to Congre

on the improvement of the Hudson river belo;7'Albany, .1 am exceedingly

anxious to procure a copy of this report, and I believe that if'yoU' -

cannot procure it-, from the Congressional document room, that on ap

plication to the topographical efigiheCr or. Engineer Bureau, they w6uld

supply you with a copy. May I a$k.:you to make such request and if

you succeed to forward it to me?' *.' "o r '

I have received your'report on the branch of the U. P, R, B. to

Montana, Oregon, Ac will youdo me-the favor■to send a copy to Chas.

Hutton Gregory, President.JOf InSt* of G. Engineersj No. 25 Great

George St., Westminster, Londxjh!® In writing to htm-today, I have

instanced your work and quoted fmiatfingri 1-1, what I regard as a con--

'oentration of eXprfeibion bf AmericaiiP program.; in few words than I

ever met .wilh. "The creator fiormbdo tho^ route; the .inptlct ofitheq^-r

Buffalo sought it, followed by. the savage-and noy-replaced

"highest dovelopeman't of civilisation, the Railway." I quote frora^

recollection and itfuy nol have the words exactly rights •

I am to (fellvey an address at Albany upon the "Public Wcxcks of

"that State, and their irffluonce ort arid from: those of the West, and

the School of englhCiW'ing ifhloh they have developed**." shall-take,

the liberty of q««ilaag«jrO»ir. expression in one of my illustrations.
•* le -

..r. ifmL ■
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I am -.Yaitinc until the return of my brother, vrho has some of my

plans of iron columns, when I will forward you the specifications

which you desired.

My general idea of an iron pier would be, two columns of 8 feet

diameter driven to^ GO feet below low water, with an expanded base
'  e • - ,: .w

first of iron and then of concBete- X braced above the bed of the river,

with a startin from 2 feet above to low water sloping up stream

1 to 1, The u^iper end su.-ported on two small columns (18" would answer)

or if logd are encountered on one of 3 feet diamter,
r  '

The ice breaker can be of .iron, but I greatly prefer wood - and I

■ also like the idea of extending the wood outside of the ^two main

columns, merely as guard of fenders,
.  , n:' • " • • ■ '

The other plan which I shall submit is to make a foundation of
«

iron piles extending, to within 4 feet of low water, cap them with a
>Vj  heavy ^llage of tiniber (below water) and erect thBBe on a stone pier

of such size as you wish. Six such piles of 4 feet diamter or 8 of
r. ■ ' 1 ' ' T' " * > '

3 ft. wQUld gl"tee the neceqsary support, ^ ^ ^
Please drpp me a line to express your wishes on the above points.

Note: W, ..B. I?ent to J. F, House, Ft. Sanders, E. T. 18:-

Note: J. H. Linville to J, L. '.lilliams, Philadelphia, 18:-

Edward M. Stan-ton to Go®, Dodge, Washington, 18:-
• * « ..

The General of the Army has sent to this department for

instructions, Sanii^el B* WeilVs letter to you of Feb. 3rd, respecting
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the building of shanties and selling liquor along the line of the

Union Pacific Railroad. Tlie views of the Department are set forth in

the accompanying copy of a letter of this date, addressed to the

Secretary of the Treasury, which is sent for your information,

A. A. Hunphreys to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 18:-

I send you cisclosed copy of a letter to the Hon. Henry "

Wilson, with project of a bill upon the subject of brevets.

Note; J, L, Williams to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 19:- *

Has hearddnothing from Bridge since he left If corssing
»  . , » . • • •

is to be at Childs Mill would suggest a competent Engr, to mal:e

survey and final location before water rises. The tunnel is the ugly

feature in this line, but tlieir'engineer think& there is a little,

objection to tunnel being on a curve, especially with double track.
JO ■' ■ , . • - . . ^ . .

J. L, Williams to Gen, Dodge, Port Wajme, 19:-
^  ' i: ' ■ ■ - • .1 . ..

In pursuance of your suggestion I enclose tracing of general
" - • . .. • - , . . .

plan of trestle b Idge from which I made my estimates, togetlier with a

bill of materials which f have made with much care, having*the*v;lu-

able aid of the draughtsman of the P.R.W, & C,Ry. office. That you

may better judge of the comparative merits of this plan, I explain

the principles on which It la made# . « • ■

1st, Prom long exporleiice arid observation t decidedly pi'efQi'

short spsn in a case like this. It is cheaper md safer to stretch

only so far as a stringer with a corbie will give the necessary
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strength without bracin-r.

Viflh |i£ ̂

2d. The stringers r.ight be doubie length - 36 faet- but with the

corbie and the double stringer., trnd the bolts and the cross ti^s the
Ti \ , . ..

connection is perfect, w>iile at 18 ft. length you get better tiinbbr> -. -

in the fohest.^hen thelong timber has been culled, and also at a .

less price.
:i fV"

3d. By hewing thp stick 16 inches square, and splitting it, you

can better detect defects, and placing the two halves 3-4 of. an^. inch ^

apart they season and last.betteiv -The corbie has the,same advantages.

A stick 16 ft, long 14 x 16 inches makes,4 corlbes, or the will

sprin,'^ by, to get one out of. a log- the side.s being sawed into to
"  . otw

avoid waste.
i  ■ * •

4th, I prefer only one length of post from sill to cap, even. ,

though the Bent were 50 ft< high. The few,Joints the better. The
4» *

lateral jwid longitudinal bracings steady the posts in all directipns

about as well as tf thera was a cap, .Tl^ extra cost,of delivering

the^e long posts is compensated in the smaller cost of framing.

I have heretofore bviilt upon this general plan; have seen it

tested and havp much confidence in its. being the best. With 4 piles
t  - - • -

Tinder each. Bent it will bo very stable, T. ough the span is 2 feet

iBor:e than is genorally used yet, the deep stringers and corbies.givd
• • - • - E e ■ , .

extra stran^lV# thn sanction of some of, ou^ soundest engineers

but must be F-oll fun4 ̂ the strdingers eppecially, of cho.^ce pine.
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It is less complicated than the longer spans and can be repaired by

ordinary carpenters. The side walk is only for workmen and watchmen,

I have taken less c&re to arrangfe exactly the /ill of iron,
.. . ^

bolts, &c. than I have in the timben work, but it is probably about

right. The engineer will, of course, revise the quantities of iron

and timber, if you build on this plan. *

•  ' In revising my Estimates for trestle bridge, I think there is

less margin than in the River Bridge, thodgh'with good"management you

*can build for it. For all the timbeh except piles, caps and strings

for temporary track, further time might be gtven for delivering, and

the framing and raising need not be contracted until the bridge is

well advanced. This I'would let to a good, honest mechanift, who, "

himself, does the^work, * '

The* high embahloiient on the bottbm Is &'heavy' Job, The base will

be made from the River bottom, but a largo part by a train of cars.

It should be started as' Soon as lobated. For all this work and fro

the tunnel you want an accurate and thorough engineer. The plan of

trestle is of course, adapted to all crossings,

I made a comparison Of 54 ft, spans, using same number of piles

per 1000' ft, putting 12 under bach Bent, It cost $l6 per ft. over

the 18 Ft. Spans, and would be less afife and more difficult to renair.

We should not allow the stringers and posts to bb picked u^p -at

Chicago, Clinton or odds and/sendrf,- but go into a Virginia forest,
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For the stringer there should be prompt action to get them in time

for temr)orary bridge, - , . ,,

Mr, Cochran, the builder of our shops here, thinks the whole

^yill ,of posts and stringers, will be sawed at the mill. , ,A  V

Si
H. 11, Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 19:-

-  • 'fo!

■  ' '■
t-

S3. . .rtfi-
•K .

Got your .report this mom+ng .ajid gave it to ,Duncombe. I

■/ant three more - Mr, Dun combe wants one. copy sent to each member of

Iowa General Assembly. ^ ^ . . . ,

Snyder out West; will return,soon. I telegraphed you about
f- .. « . f

construction act, yegterdaj-; will send you January act, today, I

think, . ■ - . .. 'K .

Weather warm and,,pleasant and work in^Biack Hills progressing,
•  -

Mr, Snyder telegraphed me that lOQO.men more could be worked at an

advantage on the grade. I am sending them out fast as I can.

Our.bridge still holds good, although the ice is very rotten,

J, Duff to Gen. Dodge, Boston, 20:-
li '5 '" ,

Yours of IBth is received and contents noted. The Hanni-

,  , bal & St, 3to^..it. is thought will,pay a dividend this year. The Land
Grant Bonds were practically taken oare of (so I am told by Mr. Joy,
the President of the C. B. & q, and who has large interest in it).

The interest on the out-standing bonds can be paid by the interest

accruing in the lands that arp already ^old,, ^ou must remember that

> hoXI'G .f'.lMC

.....
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.  r»'J ttur,'-. - -.-- n.fT '

'  I do not advise you to buy U. P. R, R. Stock, although I think it

^  ' very good, 'because I never advise any one ̂ in pecunfary matters,
r  . ' - . - »• " •• '

*Vv' I do *not expect to be in Washington until after my son's marriage

which will be about the middle of March, Keep me 'txjs'ted about Con-

\  gressional action relative to TJ, P. R. R

'  J* L, Williams to Gen. Dod.^e, Fort Wayne, 20:-

.  I send you yesterday some suggestions as to locating price

of Childs^Hlll line,'if adopted, I think. Col, Hudnutt in his

^profile flattened the grade in curve to 25 o? 5 tb'nths at my sugges-
o  °

tion. This will do if curve is 4 or 5 , I turst Mr, Wolcott may

down to 4° or 4|-° at the outside. ' {
rm i

>'•

I see ny way to get the tunnel straight, as if yoy dfld, the

^eep cut at each end would be on curve'still sharper, 'f' think much

care arid skill should be used ifi this location and In fixing precise-

ly the lind of bridge, 'I hear nbthing from New York'or Omaha,

If*we can get the high grade into Mud Creek Valley down to 6,1^,

'then a few years hence, *ith out present traffic, the Company will

cut down the Blkhorn grade. The lntermeiS.ate 40 ft, grade can bo

Cheaply, as when ^ol't would hot stop a train of 25 or 30 cars.

You may find atone at Childs Mill for foundation and head

walls of tunnel with 1 mile haul, . - t. i

Sidney Dillon to Den, Dodge, 20 (New York)
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Mr. Renderday, our clerk at Fort Sanders, :wote me a letter

saying that he was afraid that Evans was down on.him. T wish you

would see Evans about it, as he is a man I sent there end is a

first rate man. He tbdnks that Evans wants his own men. You

set it right before you leave; do it in a way that will make it

pleasant for them both. I think Renerday is mistaken; Evans is

all right, or means right. '

' Wm, J. McAlpine to Gen, Dodge,' Stockbridge, 20:-" T. .

I have received your la-fet^r in regard to the expansion of

tbe iron columns| but I cannot perceive the nature of the trouble to

whioh-ydu allude, .The dix story buildings in Broadway and elsewhere

•dfem to'ha-vfe bean built without regard to expansion, (it the bridge
sfeta should be an inch highdr in summer than in winter, I can see no

objection, '"here.thi ii^ braces are introduced between th® columns,

their eloping length is more than the vertical length, but in such

ehort bitoa'thla difference.in their expansion is inappreciable, even

less thftn It would be on the Mteaers of the trusses above.

In 'to filling the odiuxBas with masonry and resting the cA

Bridge thafeon^instead of tipoh'th iron rim, I may remark • that.the.the I
adhesion between the Inasonry and..the interior surface of fhe iron and

■Ute projection of >ts flanges would result-in bringing any weight

which m4.|5h't-'%e placed u^-on the fllilng( of-whatever material^ upoh_th
. c ' '

shell within a #ls%Miee. of tai. or fifteen feet belpw the tof). The

Inglish npaoti«a ''Wlh llans, but. I m-m.perfo^otiy ple^r that the true
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'Ttii. /! method is tq rest the superstructure directly upoq the rim of the

"ot; , : .columns, that is, upon a properly prepared cornice, on which the

.. t cross bearing beams will "rest an4 to_which they will Ue-rbolted,^
i  :"" I am now drawing out sketcheg for a pier which would be

applicable to a case like yours, -yhich I will be glad to show you

when we meet next, i

My fourth lecture will be .given in Albany .next week- on the

"School of :Engineering developed by the Public W.orkq o^ New York."

•  to n 'prefaced by a discussion or"'^he effects :which they have produced

o.Cr"' upon the West as well .■as-upon the interest^ of thfi State itself."

I would .be glad to have you there, ^s I shall take care to

' ■eT'M'Kl give the proper plaCe in the profession to the old Canal Engineers ^
•  : ■ ^ of the country. If you can give'me any points in regard to the

Canals of your state, I would be very glad, , f - ■,

0- - The fifth lecture will be given in Boston, and the sixth

i. V ,! IfV'ltther at Chicago or Cincinnati. r^If yon-meet any of the gentlemen of

Chicago ho would bo interested in the matter, you can saygto Miem

♦" that if 1 oan sooure hn appreciative audience in Chicago of tolerable

•  ' ■ size i would prefer giving it at that place. One ef my subjects not

::C ' ^et touched upoli is the "jamerican Railway practice, constrasted ith

.that of ICurope," and I would give either a separate evening to

• ' J Wfotmdatl'onfi* or enb^ay it in the Railway lecture.

'  J. L, Williams to Oen. Dodge, Eort Wayne, 20:-

.  /v' l!-" Mr, John ■Bochrane'of thj-s city infors»di-ai«>. today that in case
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•f '

the framing and raising of the trestle bridge or-the- entire building

c of it, shall be let ]Dy cbntract", he would be. glad to give you a bid;

could you secure that Mr. C. will be notified by sending this letter

^to the engineer in charge pr otherwsie. ■ :

For 20 years lip, C. h^s beer, our chief builder in this city;

^  those who wanted*^ their^builfltngs erected in a faithful and complete

manner, even at an extra cost giving -the work to-him. For 8 years

past he has performed all framing and roofin{i, &c. by contract,

.  o-f the extensive shops of the P. Ft. W» &. C.N.W, ̂ompany here. He

will be very highly recommended by their Ghi-ef Engineer. He is compe

teht and reliable; no one will perform such work more satisfactorily.

•J. L. Williams to <r0n.-Dodge, Fort V/ayne, 20:-

'  ■ t enclose Mr. Linville'-s letter.-^-It is valuable; please

talce notes or copy and return fetter to^laa, as. I want tOrpreserve

■ such letters. . c

'  'YOU sde that •|jhe''.%ttbos ca; not be less than .8 1-2 ft» diameter.

Mr. L. seems to think if but one column at each .end, it shotild be

larger.''Hi thinks it'should enlarge at bottom,and this is my opinion.

»  whether on rock oh sand. He- thinks-,masonry better than concrete, an

•' thltt Is juflBlieBt, but it will cost more. The masonry should be

good, Und laid in. full mort^kr or cement,^ then if iron shall

corrode masonry wdTl stand until ijKm can be replaced in some way.

*  "'^ It may b« wiell to mcnpidor whsHHiB Br^e ̂hould be 14 or 16 ft.

129 ' *1
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clearj ̂ uincy & Burlington are 14, and Dubuque 16 ft,

^  Better have the very best plan 6f iron ice breaker devised and
■  estimated; then, if considered.saf$. We must see wlfiat we can do

' V7ith ®ood. • ' . • ^ '

Note: Steward' Hass to J. E, House, eouncil Bluffs, 20:-

; /lo ' Ir.' !: e. ' House-'t'o Geh. Dodge, ' Oiaaha, 21:* c "

■ " Enclosed pflease find reports of the recent examinations

avweic ' made for'high bridge crossing at •Bellfevue^'- ,' 'fn' n

i  I have endeavored to furnish-you with all the inf orraationvthat

*'1 have been able- to- obtain in. the short time allotted to me, Mr,

'-i Doarr'is line strikes me as being impractica^^le from the-west side

.grr- -j £he river to his connection in the Pappio, Valley, He-could no ^

have sereoted higher ground had Jbe tried eVerr ̂ o Jiar.d, He evidently

'  took "the view that saving of distance waqi the great desideratum and

■  made his surve^'<tccordIngl!y» g'-''; j ■ ■ * i
'

I hope that your ideas were carriedout fuHy in the examina-

tlons*! have made* Save notostopped one moment^ worked Sunday.T*

nig ts and all the time, ''

■oitfl?' . ^ made no copied Of the'soundings of Chiid'g Mill or M,&U,
'7« please return thfem when you get through using them,

^  " 1' will send you'a ft tfettemeht ts tpwn lot act. in a few d ys,
go by IT. £. dxpress 4hf ® morning,

.  ̂ ir/sriyddr W»eHmJ Oodfeav Onaha a.?- -
.  " "t "O : f YoUrd'Xl'th about the Ohteyenaae hc?ttel received-today. There

4
150
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is a hitch in the Train House which, .as near as I can get at it, is

that they all want an interest in it, but nobody wants to advance any

The Denver Branch and location of large shops decide the

fate-'of-Cheyenne,' If :.'Richmond C, don't mo^e soon other parties will

put up one or nore good hotels. Our off er -bf free freight is worth

15000 to Richmond •€,'and''I • will tell them that tliey-nust move quick

or I will charge them-drariff rates. *

•- ■ ol-'o'J. E. House to Gen.-Itod^e, Cmaha, 21:- '

In sending off'maps, profiles &c this morning, 1 omitted

this ijiizp. You speak of'It, In .one of your letters as showing country

south of Glenwood. Thinking you might want-to refer o it in your

examinations of this question, I send it, :

Mr. Evans is/here organizing and getting ready for the season'

wofk. I had the stock brought'in from Elkhom today and aM getting

thoB ghod.will dhlp thsm Monday, " ,

■ mThe■toe'ia unsafe and n© more soundings can be donb^on the

water. V/lll *o©t> working'at Child's Mill'on the last line run (by
the way, one of tho profiles sent this morning shows last line ^n

crossing the Rivorf you will roadtly see there is a* marked improve
ment) by aeftdlng skiff down to cross owef-will Work Hefe'as''We can

cross R, Bridge "while it lasts," ,»*rU h 1'' A

"  finydoP to Gen. Bodge, Omaha 21f-' k- « r-H" ff,

W. B. Wlllard, Su-t. of this Dlv.-of the*ir#st8fn- Onion Tel
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' }■ Qompanyj' will '.vrite the C-en. ,Manager of this line at V/a'ahlngton.'.that

'  '8-11 dispatches' to an d fron^ you will bd free over their line west of

the Missoiiri River; same as to despatches of Mr. Ames, and others on

R. R^> F;u3lness. If you prefer having the dispatches sent over our line

.  fr^ . to Port Sanders,..'direct to my pare here'and thp will transfer at

+  once to our office. Weather hot.. . 0':;. . .0 rin iJ-r;

H. M. HO'Xierto Gen-. Dodge^ Omaha, SI;'** 'nr

Messrs, Millard.& Kountze start in the morning for New

York as a coTPniittee to. repr^spnt the. citizens of Omaha before the

"Bridge Committee", Of course, it is needless for me to say a word

. , about themxor their mission to yoa,'but as a prospective citizens of

this city and state, I want to explain one'or two matters,

Ist. In regar^to the lapds voted by Omaha to the:N,W;RY,;

•  fif ■■ the amount ramaihlng-due i&o*; Ihji-|(ayor has *again'issued a proclama-

-yjfi -^ tion to the voters calling an election to vote on he question of the

issue of another $60,000 to pay, the-$7500 due the :N«V>'.Ry#, and I '
4

.  am assured • that It will earry# The responsible'citizens of

Omaha please themsalrcs that it shall.be paid, and I firmly believe

it will, .1" , jor ' ■ '

•  2nd, Location of Bri4g#»«You■are aw^re that I wad always against

5 the tolegraph crossing as I think that would bo a failure as a bridge.

A High bridge is my idea, ^nd train crossing my choice; why? because

it would accomodate 4-road3* It^woUld build up2 towns. Council

T ^,:^ ;j Bluff3 and Omaha; .would not di-vlde and distrct the people; would not
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make 6 small towns- but 2 large cities; is central for all roads from

the East and common to all. Giying neither a large advantage

over the other; would concentrate.all the business dt the eastern
•  - •

terminal station of our road and not make three terminal stations for

us and therefore three sets of men—keeps the v/hole business under the

eye of one man .and Jiis assistsints.
J5 •

The people of,Ojaaha appeal .to that Committee and to you ,in .a

spirit of fairness that this should be done, They^appeal to your.,

magnanimity_and gpod, fello-vshlpP v ■ ■ t

The reason why I write this is,that.the citizens of Council

Bluffs and Omaha are at present very ..much alarmed and dont know ^

where to look for help, but to you, and I have be jneeked to write,
•  V " • 0 " r ■

I am done. «
•J :v:

H, J, McComb to, Ge^. Dp^gp,, u'ilmlngton, Del. 2;:-
t •• /* -• r f

,  I have yours of the 17th inst, I saw Tracy and have no doubt

..but tha.t hte .will be found all right; for location, and exhcnage grounds,
«  . .. .

^  I could not get your report to me, Seymour had It, in his office and

, l>e. away at .V,aPhington,, , .

,  , , . I am with, you entirely, pn this business, ̂ d sha^l^ do what I can

to carry out what Is the olearly defined duty of the Union Pacific
•a

• Railroad comjiany - tP-wit- cross at Child's Mill; it is the point fix d

by the God of the Universe, and must be recognized- in_lt9 full accept-

tation by his creatures, and so bridge it, ^ ^
iif ■ W

.133
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How do 'you progress with yOur plans?' When shall you he ready?

I'sned hy this mail the papers you asked'for just received from New

York# i will see you in Washington Monday, I think,

*  ' J. L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Fort Wasmo, 22:- •

^  I have yours of IStR and 19ty, It is well 'to mal^e"thorough

survyes at Belleuve. Who heads the party? If Hudnutt is there hs

might help as he made the other surveys and estimates, and could make

all on same principle. "

I would first fix point f or * excharige ground 1 1-2 or 2 miles

further south, as certainly Joy will not go farther north than the

proposed new point. Then run to cKiids tdiil line"from that, so as to

get distance and cost. Then ruft down river'to proper exchange grounds^
opposite Bellevue and run a high bridge line, on striaght lino with

2900 ft, tunnel", and'also the befet line'crossing south'With 800-1000 ft

tunnel, same as Ghilds Mill. Let your engineers first compare those

two lines west Of Bellevtie, ftnd decide which is the true engineering

line, on the basis of my report,' say $80,000 per mile, which for the

entire business of U. P. R. R. is as near right as can bo gotten at. At

least so mnk Jarvis, Gardner, Sheiver, Gen. T. •". 'orris, Blickens-

derfor, &o.

'  ' .-(! »- ,, , • t ' hat
Some compar'laon I think will show l,ho long line to be the "true

line. Mr. Joy £ preavme does not expcet the 2900 ft. tunnel line to

bfc built, but uses it to'give shorter comj^risons. It would never bo

built, I think, though I have no figures to make comparisons, but you ^
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Should have it done. Having fixed the proper lino, '.vest -of river, then

i  -direct your engineers to maJce:a • careful engineering comparison, in-

- ■ eluding dding the business and building the.road, and maintaining and

running ♦Omaha branch. In the comparison -I would assume that about

9-16 of whole UP. buainess coiro from N« Western & R. I. Road, and
t  • * 4

7,16 from Burlington & St, Joseph Road*; »- r . . -

n The only way tO'bring the matter properly before the Board is by

comparison, giving the figures and bringing it.all into a nut-shell.

How else will such mgn as MePee, Banlcs, Asburn, Cisco and Macy under-

iwa-'sjand how to vote? I dont mean a scientific, algebraic comparison

" ■ which confuses, but'plain statement of figures.
•  /• e

You ©tight to have an assistant-engineer at Washington to figure

all the time for you on such matters. You, of course, have no time;

only direct. I will Assist you when I can, x.
"Uti

^  W. Snydor to Gen, Dodge, Omaha 7JSb
a

I  you %po long letter tl^is evening without knowing

the result of yesterday's ^meotinq in New York, I now place in yoxir
' hands my r^ecignation as dupt, of this Road^ I take this course for

the reason, hat I wish you to b« relieved of all anxiety ot responsi

bility In my departaant, and am not willing that you should Jeopardise

■  ' your own interests in trying to defend me,. ^
tf. I,have always believed that my-appointment as Supt, was owing

w

•  ' 'toe your kind efforts, and I know that you have been my firm sup ortor
C  j. *
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■since. I can assure you. General, that I am .deeply "grateful for the
Confidence that you have manifested and that I have endeavored not to

abuse it. I can leave the road with clean hands and with-the satis
faction of knowing that I have tried to perform my duty. J

*  H.* M.* Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, <i2:- . o

I wrote a letter last night-to you in behalf of citizens of

Omaha, I'did it-because they are very nsuch alarmed and I want them
•  - i \tO~Oome to your terms and to look to ybu and. you only. I'gues S) they

will keep their promises hereafter with you. ' j
Our bridge still holds good-iron and all material goftii«>along

nicely. We have had no'sno- to delay us'an hour so far. eWfPk in the
Black Hills progressing^with a prospec '-Of being ahead Of the track

in the spring.

Evans and" Hudnutt %oing #e3t tonlghti Blickensderfer not yet
here.

• f o , ■

jjy wife and I join irf our best to you and yohrs.
i  nX ' " w. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Omaha,

'  Yours of the IBth received last evening." Irwlll looko out

'  for'^Sfth '^nd Colwell and"will take good care of them,
"  * ' Wells, y.'CJo. have some f400,000 wotth of wAgons and stock which
they used for Govt. trains last year"and which I think they would

sell cheap. We ought to get this way part of the Govt. shipments to
New Mexico. I dont know hot much goes there or who to figure with. I
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wrote you from Cheyenne that we were getting via Chicago and Cheyenne

goods for parties at Fort Union froifl St. Louis. ' We made no deduction

from tariff rate to secure it. Are getting constatly freight and

passengers to a:nd from ̂ anta Pe, Pueblo, and all say our route is the

'best, less ftagon transportation and a tIu?ough a much better and safer

country. You ISsaow/ of «course, all about the routes* If War Depart-

mdnt would order the Government supplies this ' way, I ̂^think the con-

tractPrs haS rather haul frOTft-Ckeyehne thfth Cayote at same rate per

mile. rr. .n !. e to

^ Wi Shyd©'r''ta Gen, Dodge,' OAtsbia, t '

"■ ' T enold^#*''^tatement Of items making thd |509,542,38, charged

to Construction April ""1st to Deomeber 31st. Charge for "improvement

of track® is fof rAAaing banks wft4n absolutely tiecessary, and not for

ordinary repairs'. Engineering ts 'for small items supplies furnished

from department, "Poreggn expenses" are items foregin purchases——-

belonging'legitimately to Construction,} -a .

HblM: , H, Bates to J. E. House, Salt Lake City, Utah,22:

Note: H. W. Nichols to J. E. House, North Platte, 22?--

H. M. Hoxid to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 82:- ' • i j t

Andrew j. Stevens,.my brother-in-law, who ie now D. S.

Consul at Windsort» C. W., and Who la an intimate friend, of G^ seward,

and ^Ov, Morgan-of ll«4r York> -atfiA* whb you once knew at Des'Moipes, as a

Banker, Is an applicant for the position of Governor of the new
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territory of Wyoming. I dont know what his chances are, but if you

see Seward you may l^am. Stevens ̂ is a good man>. How good a':govemor

he would make I don't know^ ^ rot'i

'j '• J. L* Williams to Geq* Dodge, Port WaynOj - 22:r-: rtT-"rT

:  fr.i. Next week I will tyy to find time to.make specifi-cations of

masonry in piers^ I will state size of piers, &c. But, did ̂ ou not.

receive a tracing^of stone piers, wooden and pneumatic piles &c which

I tsent you several weeks ago? r ̂ Jat if you uild piers ofi. wooden piles

or sink the masonry deep to the rock as they do in Quincy, Burlington

and Kansas City, you cannot .pijt In foundations by contract. It must

be done .by comp^J^y* I would trust no contractor with these foun- ^
dations. He would take tgo many short cuts. Nor would any prudent

contr'ctor v/ho intends to perform be willing to fix a price. At

Dubuque a mason may do this, but that is a simple and easy job,

: rofiThe Company had better-also furnishthe outfit, such as steamboat,

barge &c. In case of tubes tnd tubular piers I do not advi.se even.

-In that dase the Compfuiy would probably buy,a steamboat and perhaps

other-outfit, , . . . .' .

I should think 8:l>*2,ft» would do for diameter of iron columns,

one under each trusw with-iiHsn piers,, I think.I would make iron bridge

16 ft, clear, as It places Columns farther apart and gives more sta-.-

« bility. With stone piers I would make it 14 ft. as the stono piers
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would be increased in cost by a wide bridge.

You should employ some competent engineer to .make specifications

I  for iron bridge and iron piers, and pneiamatlc on hydraulic piles.
W. .Snyder-to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 23:-.

Yours of 17th relating to N. Y. matters received. Have

ftp,!;» '"rlever written to Mr. Dillon on matters pertaining to the road because
i' ■ , - ■

j:'f • " my instructions wont permit me to do so, and have not written him in

' my own behalf because I was determined my case shoiild be settled cn

"its ov/n merits and without my interceding with any Director, I can

work for my friends a ghftat deal better than.I can for myself.

.Have written Mr. Cook in full on the bridge question. " He wrote

me from Sept* last Monday that he >tas quite ill, worn out by his trip

to DeS Moiaeft sold work with'-the legislation,account C. R. i & p.

It is a mistake Omaha merchants getting passes. Not one of

thdm has a pass and I -m d«tly obliged to decline giving thp®. Since

I took the road .'no pas a eft have bftifi given account the shipment of

freight.' If we Should coftonande the'system it would be impossible to

make proper dlatinction betw;een large and small shippers .and the

consequence would be that we would have to give ail passes. I can

assure you thatwo^aake no distinctions on account 6f-location or any

other cause.

J*. L> WtlMMttui♦to..O«n, Dodge, 'Fort Wayne, 24;-

I consider"the wkele qi^estion on Bridge location much mixed.

. / t'.Ofi fU. ■>-* t- "l?
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. The wh6le question should be presented at the moetiris of the 11th and

. n" , I approve of your surveys at Bellevue. I .also respectfully request

XV' . that.while'your line parties are at work you direct one of them to make
■ ' a careful survey'ajld-location of suggested connections from the west

ft,*• .? *: abutment on the !!♦ '(& M. crossing over the train table, and along the

face of the quarry bluff to intersect ths Ainsworth line, so that

this also together "with tha .Bellovue line can toe laid on the '!Big Map2

.Showing what sort of a cUrve you could get in-"what is the cost of

'  ' the 1.1-2 miles and of the whole Ainsworth-line to'Point T, or Mud Creo:.

ii'i' "with this connection, that it may be compared with the present track

.dvemthe 66th grade, Thil grade from a point £1® ft. west of

l'.> f.' might .increase at 6-10J^fr«xcapt in a curves which should be redziced

If .in propottion. I recollect you told me that you had directed Mr,

House, to examine this, hut did not xinderstand that he had made any

such definite sturveys and estimates as to meet the object I have in

view, Ae there will be tout 10 days till the meeting after you secure

this, would At nOt be better to telegraph? However, you know your own

business- I need not have niade-thiS suggestion.

Now for the reasons. I understood Mr. Ames to say in N. Y. that

if the Bur ling ton ItoAd declined o6ming up to the compromise exchange

»' ground south of Council Bluffs, he was in favo^ of crossing at the

Train table, and leaving the Burlington Road to build a separate

bridge at a future day if they chose to do so. I hear that Mr. Ogderjk
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and Mr. Sykes. have-aot heartily consented to -go furthe-r s6uth than the

original exchange grcfund, at my pointO. and.your point A. The IT.

Western :^olks i think still hanker for the M. & M. grossing. All

crossing from this place are, as I think, only by way of suggested

r:> » comparisons. I was at Chicago three days ago and was told that Mr.

DHnlap had gone to OmaJja, and the papers say that he and other offi-

.jt": cers of N. Western had been at Cheyenne. I think "this may be on

Bridge business. ■ ■ ^ ^ nl • - * ?

Row I have nothing to do with all "these conflActing interests

of tha Eastvem roads except that I want a good and safe high, iron

bridge and Jin' the right place and one Bridge, if they can be brought

unite. But -I want to prepared with the suWeys of the connec-

tion with Ainswojrth line, so that if the ITwoard should adopt the M.&li.

as they may do if Mr. Djirant on his returri shall fall in with the

N. Western, I may then, if It is practicable, insist upon the Ains-

worth, jLine to be constinie'tel while the Bridge is being built.

Withetit having a more definite survey and estimate I could not act

Intelligently or safely*.

It may be that Mr, House knows all" febout this connecting line, if

so he can report; but, of pOurse, I can only get the best through you

I will take hold of tfip^asonry and pier spe6ifications. I

find Col. Mason's specifications do not require quite as good masonry

as they re building at Qulncy and Burlington. I will modify a little

thoxigh not materially increasing the cost.
«

N ' * • *1

141
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;  ', J, L. Wiriiains to^dn4 Dodge, Fort '"ayne, 24:- . '"t bnc

i  . Some days since I sent you Mr. Linville*s letf^r«Jand now

enclose one .from Jfr. LIcAlpin. Please preserve-both.' i '

" ■ Last received yours of 21st, ̂probably written before^ you'received

j plan and bill of timber for trestle. Will you ̂ end that plan to

Wolcott or shall I have another copy madfe? ' ' . . 'rt:;"

;  McAlpin's views on iron piles or columns are entitled to great

weight. No one in the country has so fully investigated this brnach.

Et, :M. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 24:*^

fitol? t'* ' ■ ' TfYour. draft on Omaha National Bank is paid. Mr. Lindsey

id, Cf promised long ago to pay it and I supposed he had, J Im

-otj " Weather still good, Blicke nsderfer hnd everybody e-lse here, ^
.  . • and all'going west. Brldgte still holds good..- rth. r;:'-

(• f yj I pae'-i^u stood by Stanton: bully. . ' •;/•!* ie''!

-nxilA • ■ 'W. Snyder to E. ifitmse, Oinaha, 24-:- " .'rteiuer

.  I encloea oomiimnloation from Gfen. Dodge, O. Kr,, iffiiich please

Jos return. I have written Sen. DodgO that the only items that" ought to

toe charged to contractors, in addition to the |7,500 pbr mile April

,  lat to December 5lst, '87, . P . .1 -ir- >I

I/; ; ' Rep. of track |77.881^51. , : * ' ne® n-'

:am ie''.! in

t rteiftef

Rep. of track

J  "Ihrr Br44geto"!TINrr Brtagell ff y 20,319,85 ? ''J x:i I
98,201,46.

' • ■ ' ■ . ■ • 'C " *1
Our act. of |704,92, "Engineering" is for supplies furnished

.  . ^4 s. d 4 4 if.

"■<0 *r!j prricS'WOj'* X' ." 'O.t? .

•rt'mjtAMrn irr-

■  • ' a.
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ypur office, and of $50,24,39 "Foreign Expenses" is for items of

'■ r ponstruction which ought to be paid for by the company. The only

item to be charged the contractors for expenses in January, New

Bridge, $9,519,52.

tr.'-- M. Rv Morgan to G«n. Dodge, Ft* Leavenworth, Kas. 24:-

I was glad to hear from you. I know your work and. know

you jsrorked hard. You are one of the working kind.

In j'elatipn to that about which I wrote you last, I would say

A  that if there be added to Par. 14, page 11, Army Regulations 1863,

w  -the words, "Nor shall such officers be commanded by their juniors by

commission" it will be satisfactory to the great majority of us. I

have explained to you why the appointment of lieutenants to serve

with \i,B until they; are promoted in their regiments will not do. If
you cannot do anything else* let have 26 captins in all instead of

16 which we have now* This would require an increase of 9 captains.

It is a littlq Small and some others nho are entirely

depdendent on their are still captins, as they were at Ithe be

ginning of Uie war# ? •* . <*• j '

-  1 I suppose kiMw that Gen. Easton, the worhy head of the Sub

sistence Department, -jfhooi I suppose is about going on the retired

liqt, wrote letter opposing any increase of the Subsistence Depart

meat, aM got ften#. ?G(repat to endorse it before vthe old raan(Grant)
kaevr that ere all felt th^.necessity for an increase. I do not think

there ia ene of ua ca|t• h(|re. eh©, if put on out oath, .would not state

•* ''r 1.

V  I. f 1. i 1

.'r~ ' ''.'Wv ^

■iWili
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that we considered an increase bf'our Department • necessary.

LIhs. Morgan wishes to be remembered to yourself and Mrs; Dodge

in which r join. e." ■ I -

Our increase of pay runs out the end of Juhe'« You mlj^'t put

in V provision ^o some bill to<'tide effect that the other provision

remain in force for two years mOre,"

Gen, Dodge toGeo. A. Haynes, Washington, Jan. 12:- '

•  ■ By presenting tliis to JI House Div." Engr, Omaha, he will

assigns you a position in one of thb field parties that take the field

in the spring. He *111 rfTso Inform you at what time you will have

to report for duty.n !ftre %a'»eS per month and' found, in the

field.

^  Dfbdge to Hon. E. M. Btanton, Washington, 24": -

r.t IIP I Union Pacific Hailroad Company filed-their map show-

'  In^lAklr line, und«r the law, and o com pied the ground upon which

the 'military r^flhratlo# of Port is' ifo'w located in 1863 and

^  1665. That fesdrvAtion wcis made by my order cln 1866 when command

er of the District of the Plains. It is a temporary reservation,

" ' ' not established bylaw, and requires only the order of the Depart

ment CoraoaTider to release it, and has been ont down once or twice

r.rn- by order of the De^iartment commander since established. The depot

.f gr0un,jg the west base of the mountains are located on this

■  * raservatibn'Soita one and-A half or two mil4s north of the post of

Port Sanderd." They were fosated oti this reservation^for the reason

that the grades, grounds, water, &c. there are more suitable than

at any other point in that vidinity for a depot.
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I adopted tbem after consultation with-Generals Au^ur and Sherman who

fully understood the question, and preferred tiiis location a s being

most benefitial to the government, as well as to the railroad, and

would accomodate gov^nmant business bettor. The commander of the

District, Gen. J. E, Gibbon, deems an order necessary from his super-

■ lor officer that he iwy allow the company to enter upon that portion

of the reservation selected for the depot. We were not aware of this

tiAtil we had entered upon-J^e. g,round3, and we ask that, such an order

be given. "Te prefer to be on a military reservation until civil

law is estahlished in that counti^ for the projection of our property

and the people connected with our enterprise. In my opin,3rpn the

order can be properly given by -th® Department Commander, but as the

pppers have reached you,-I now prefer that the decision he made by you

y
_ p. S., Hodges to Gen, -Dodgd, Omaha, 24,:- ^

On the 0th Feb» I.-forwarded to you, by E.xpress from Boston,

my report and papers of operations in 1867w On the ICth'inst. I add

ressed you a communication froin hero, .with an .ex ract fpom letter of

Butler Ives, Engr. C. P. R.R. to tl\e effect that a line can probably be

made from Bear River via Bear Lake Valley, and Blacksmith's fork to

Cache Valley, but with heavy work and grades.

Assuming, that I am ordered to make tjie careful instrumental

survey which its Importance seems to demand it is propablv that it

will not be determined befo«»e tjie parties Under Mri pvaps have finished

•,r i" ' ' ■ '- rr
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r  "^ ' 'to Bitter Croek, for I timderstatnd he intends to do this work in six
"V»

■  ■ weeks- if then' his parties should be marched westward on location,

'  . even to Hurabbldt Wells, and on proposed lines of your report to

Snake River, may I- solicit the transfer (after the completion of

*  ■ ' my assumed work) to the Rfift I^iver extension to Snake R'ive'r", with

whic-h country r am already familiaer, and from thence down the Snake.

'■ - ■ 'What I desire is the largest and most indepdndont field of opera-

'I . <' ,''•*0 tions, that Ih your jiidgmentT" T «m capacitated for, without dis-

,  .1 ' arrangement of' your pagans* - ' ' '• '

('V ' lir. Eliclftft&derfep ail)R4* aSTfeht" assistants arrived Saturday" evening,

'  , ' 2Zd* Proposes to leavlJ 'tflfliiorrow, 25th, and proceed directly to ^
Salt* Lake City ar*i*tViVlg thoi^e ^n" iidftday the Ts't. MfercCi wherfe he **

'  ; C' will make hid plans and overlook Country dubsoquently,
•4 •

Note:- Jas". R, Maxwell' to Gen. Dodge, Omaha- 24:-
i  •• '{ .

.i-zdyroT Ifote:# F. M. oade to J. B* House, Denver, Col. .24:-

-'' c t ,• 'Note': T. C. Clftrk' to'Gen. DOdge, Quincy, Ills, 25:- ' 'J'

:J, R. House to Gbtl, Ohffge, Omaha, 25:-

,  ' " Send me two-" drafts, one fci> $SC,0(k) arid the other for $10,000
are'necessary. ' Hh.'.SviliG has iXirchased his supplies, ^:c and they

are to pay, . - r

Our act. is ttow 'ovoridrawn about'$10,1)00 with $3000 in bills

to pay.

H, li, Hoxitrtb Gen, Ikjage, oathk, ' '

T had written you and Crane a letter contai: ing one from
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Duncombe. Law suits are terrible mean ihings. I think we are better

able to stand it than tliey, but I think that the property would not be

worth much to any person. I have a Ho. 1 man who can do the busi-

ness at the nine under my directions. You must give tloe directions

about compromise if any is given. You or Crane I look to for orders.

Weather still good in the mountains. Davis, Sprague & Co. are

hauling out 50,000 ties; say they hav- enough out to last first 100

miles. Prom what I hear. Creighton will bo behind on his rock work.

Reed's work not progressing except Dale Creek Bridge very fast with

some exceptions. Miller &. Co. Imow how to do work. They all go for
r  r

us in the way of getting men out. The company should control that
•  . • • ^ /• . • > ' • • • .. . t S t. f-

and fill orders of Reed for men.

C. Shalor Smith to Oen. Bodge, Baltimore, 25;-
r  . . . . ■ - . ■

Yours of the 18th was brought to my notice this morning.

A severe illness having incapacitated me for business during the past
j

ten days. I will make out the shoot of specifications with pleasure

but deem it but Just to^ myself to say that the Hydraulic Pile is not

as yet a public invention, it being a device of my own-gotten up for

the St, Charles crossing, and which I propose patenting-not to pre-

vent the Profession fiMDm having the benefit of it, but bo prevent
1'. • • ■ i •

f  ' - « I

some scamp from patenting it over my head, as was done in the case

of George Parker's caissons at Haver De Grace*
I f'

Are you going to call for bids immediatolyt as if you are no tin

a hurry I can soon give you the insults of the trials a t St.Charles,
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as we will begin sinking there before long.

May I ask if it is your intention to call for bids on the work as
•  *

a lump or for separate bids on the foundations, the masonry, and the
•  ' ' '

supers true tion, ?nd whether you will call for competing designs as
•  - ''

well as bids? I doubt much if you will find the contract system as

econominal (in the foundation work especially) as that of employing

first class experts at a fixed compensation to"do the work from be

ginning to end for you and reporting only to you.
■  r, uV ,

I. Hascall to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 25*-
'  ■ a ' ' '

Enclosed find pjipers asking for the appointment of W. V..
*Corlett to the Position of Justice of the Sumpreme Court of'the pro-^

posed Territory of Wyoming, Piease make such a disposition of them
,  C .' .

as will accomplish the end desired. I prestme Gen. J. 3. Casement

will work with you for Corlett*s appointment, knowing as he does that

Corlett is the man for the place,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
» a

The undersigned concur in the opinion that

#. W. Corlett Is a suitable person to be appointed a ^stice of the

Supreme Court of the proposed Territory of Wyoming, 'Dated Cmaha,

Nebraska, Feb« 24th, 1868,
•e • .

J. S, House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha 26 :-

I have beffli delayed on the statement of town lot act,
* f .

The office has been so filled up with men preparing to go west that it
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•  •

has been next to Impossible tp do. any -.vork. They gett off this P.?'.

I ho "o although the prospect looks very discouraging at present. It

commenoed srowing last night and .is still snowing hard; it has falle

to the depth of 6 oiy 9 inches^- but noimid as yet, and I hope the

road will not gpt blocked up, Mr. Evans telegraphed from Sanders
*

yesterday that it was storming furiously.

Mr. Elickensderfer intends starting tonight. Mr. 7/alcott is

here and I have turned over the River surveys, party, maps, &c. I
t  - • • • •

retain l^r, Ferguson and Uartin here to assist Mr. Walcott. Mb,

Clebume and,.Henry lamback, Jr,, wi;}.], be employed aft last season on

the road |,aylng out buildings, .measuring track t

I haye received your estimate for.January 31st;.have also been

to see Mr, Snyder, a^^d will return you an estimate for January 31st

as he renders the Constr, Act, He says tho only items to be.ohanrged
•  " , fL."'.'

.  to December 31, 1867 . ..
fImp, of track,

Ne - bridges
^77.88l,51.
20,319,96.
98,201.46

Items to be charged January 31st, 1868 8,319.52 (New Bridge)
. . . , , 106,520,06

Tqur• to me is
f; ' Tft *

103,930.00

. J ,wro-^o you yesterday for funds.^ Money seems pretty tight here,
• •

although the banks do not refuse to pay my checks, yet they do not
,  ■ * w a

quite relif^h s\^ch large over drafts. ,

W. Snj^der to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 2719 .

The,few yprk.offlce.hfts the new

'  ' 149 01 wtt Tir.
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Eontract with CaseiAent, but I have his frieght billed now at

tariff rates.

"  - Had a spare hoQr up home last night and wrote Mr, Dillon a

private letter on business matters, Hoxie's appointment &c He is

^'wbrth !^5000 per year to the road, *and bet'Swen the company and con

tractors he ought to get it.

Show all of last night, but trains on time.

,0.^ j Hote: G. H. Seymour to 3". F. House, Council Bluffs, 26:-

J. £i. Williams to Gen. D6dge, Fort Wayne, 26:- ' ■
.# •. f r»

I enclose herewitR lettsr from Mr. Clark, Chief engin-

ear of Quind;/ Bridge, r.ith specifications for superstruetion of

that bridge of wliich with the change he suggest, you make of some

use. He agrees with Colbvinr as to preferrirtg wrought iron to cast

icon chord. Please consider this question. I wish yovi could see

Mr. Linville, Engineer of "Linville " Truss and Vice Pres. of Key

Steam Co, ' He'has ha^-mora oxperlenco with this iron truss than

•  any of them. ^ -

Note Mr. Clark's STiggestions as to change in tests of iron.

Please fil6 and preserve theae letters witi: Linvllle's and others,

Dont fail to Bind to Mr. Clark yoar notices of letting and specifi

cations# ' *
-  . -1 •

S. B. Reed thinks If we build stone piers, we could face

with Dale Creek gran iii. i' 'wish It could be done up to'high water.

It would give Charioter to the bridge. He says it Is best quality

of granite and so does Professop Hayden,
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Wm. J. .McAlpine to Gen. Dodge, Albany, 27:.-

I enclose to you a form of specifications for .a pier

.wholly of iron. __ I will send one soon for iron piles with a stone
ft

pier above. My brother has made a rude sketch to illustrate the

general idea. We do not have .the pieans of giving you a plan, of the

■  ̂ works, but will do so if j'our desire^ ^ ^
J  I . • • •..- . .. . f. I! ef - *;

^  I think that these specifications embrace all of the points
POTV- . ^ j

necessary, but ̂if I ha.ve omitted anyt:?ing that you desire please
•A"# ,. j

advise me and I will add itT,, "
^  - • • < ■ htr.t •

"  . , , Note: T. .7, Gickiea to John Duff, New York, 27;- , .
■ ' - I . . ■ V in"

j  . Note: F. M. Cgise to Gen, .Dodge, Denver, 27:-
T  if

, ̂  Proposes to maCke changa in plans of bridges and way
j- ■ • • , ' I "V " , . .

stations:
f  t , ^ - T ba ,

♦ f-! • , .-!( Not<05 W. i;, Talmage to Gen. Dodge, Bradford, Iowa, 27;-

ra report 1st of March.

r  Jesse L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Wayne 28.:-

Accompanying specifications for .masonry &c. discussing

method of building piers and putting in foundations.,
f  • • . - »%•

'  fs''-'" Blickesnderfer Jr. to Gen. Dodge, Cheyenne 2B:-_, ^
.  ' I arrived here yesto day evening with all the men I

expect to t^e me to Salt Lalce, Mr. Maxwell included, .

I found Maxwell a little inclined to fee dissatisfied with a
t

secondary position in one of my parties, and disposed to think as he
•  - \

had already been several yerars in the service here that he should

have been selectedjs chief of a party. I trust, however, that he
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will be reconciled to hiS position, as I tol'd hini at once that the

first place had been and must be assigned to Mr. Morris. Morris I

am more and more pleased with the longer I am acquainted vith him,
. .. 4. * ^ f > .. .

and he seem^' to have the faculty of reconciling the'men to himself

readily and Maxwell is yielding to the same influence.

The second assistant I engaged, under your directions, at

$125, per month and assigned to Mr. Hodge's party, is I think a young
)■

man of good promise, but I noticed or thought I noticed as soon as I

mentioned the subject to Hodges, that he did not want an assistant;

indeed, he said a'bodt as much' lit the time,* but I 'stated that this was

an arrangement designed, and *1 had no doubt Ke would find him useful.
i

I observe, however, that Hodges appears to have nothing to say to ^

this man, and I think is disposed to treat him cooly.

*  * I write you these'matters not for 'any special purpose, but

that you may be poaCed in re ard to n hat appears to be the animus

<Sf the -parties/ Bated left Omaua in advance of us and is no doubt

wall dn hia way to Salt Lake.

At' Omaha I saw Gen. Augur and Gen. Myers, and although Gen.

Augur said he had'recelve'd no orders of the characte'r referred to in

your instructi m or Indeed any orders on the subject, yet they both

saidt they i^ould accomo'datW us to the extent of their ability.

weather here is remarkably fine , no snow on the ground;

very little In the BlWdk Hills stnd none on Laramie Plains,

ifr'vi,

I'i-'K.; tj^v
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Part of my party left in the Salt Lake coach this morning,

and the balance, myself included, go in the morning. I have made what

appears to me a satisfactory arrangement ibith the stage Co* for our

transportation■through th Salt Lake City.

I observe from the papers you have at length taken the

jj, fPresident in hand. While personally I should regret hasty or incon

siderate actions j I am fully persuaded that every principle of right

"  feeling requires action when the President has clearly violated his

official trust and such action the Country will sustain.

J. EL House^to Gen. Dodge) Omaha, 28:- ■ . j.

Enclosed please find monthly estimate to contra ctors.

January 31st, 1868, . ^ -m - •

Tour $103,930 items I have changed to $106,521, Tie reason

for.doing so I^obtained from Mr, Snyder - in a letter to me, he gave

the following statement as the amouAt to be charged to contractors

from tl e GongAjruotion a^ot. J6 Xfc :- . ::

Imp. of track i $77,881.51 tff
New Bridges, Dec. 81, 20,319.98

"  . - Jan% 31. » ,r 8,319.52
106,520,98.

' .V ♦ r r , .,.y .
The Engineer act. is tor supplies furnished this office; amount

. f ^ ^ - 704.92.
Foreign expenses ' 5024.39 is for items of con

struction whiish ought to be paid for ty the company.*

I will retain the eatimaie you sent me until I hear Which one

you return to k. Y. Office, 1 have also retained Copy of one sent you

a
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Note: W. B. Bent to J. F. House, Ft. Sanders, 28:-

olA . Cannot sell lots; Is vaiting orders from V/ar. Dept.

I  y 'Tij'd fXC : Duff to Gen. Dodge, New York, 28:-

Enclosed I send you the report of Mr.- Sickles on the subject

of Pneumatic f»ile^. "I think it is very full and interesting. I think

that in the event we used that kihd of foundation that Mr. Sides

would be a valuable man to direct the operation of'linking the piles,

'•* I do not know that we could get him and if you think it best I will

N . mention the subject to him.

.  • Nothing~new here. Durant is expected here in a few daj^.

t  'l'ieio ' f. hope the Senators will come'up to the scratch on the

.  impreachment. I fear some of them will want stiffening. Regards tc^^
your family* ' '■ * , : *;

»  John A, IrtmlBss to Hon< S. C. Pomerory, Omaha^ 28:-'^'^
rj,Q anii do what w« can for appointmoiat of-'Col.

Merrell as Judge Advocate with the rJAK of feajor# J r od

S. nillemip,''e'SR. Dodge, New York',"38:- ♦
Your*letter was duly reeeived. You as&i my opinion about

'1 '?i

(M. ( . <K

the stock in Pacific R, R. You know all that I do about it. I would

not sell my steck*at any price, neighter would I buy a large amount

at 75 cts, on the dollar. If you want any more than I have bought,

I think I can get it for you, I think I will arrange that other

matter of yours today, let me hear from you,

neither would I advise you to have Others take it for you to^
a large amount.
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Lewis Merrill to Gen. Dodf^e, Omaha, 28:-

•:rvr' I have just telegraphed you in regard to appointment as

Judge Advocate r/ith rank of Major in the vacancy.made by the resi,gnat

.  tion of Major Montgomery of that department,

,  • I have'written to Judge Casey and several members of Congress

.  asking.their influence and assistance but the trouble with me is that

outside of gtourself, I do not "know a man in Washington whom l oan ask

to take the matter in hand and push it, I knov? that such things need

^to be stirced up by some one'who will iake a personal interest in

the matter, I take a liberty with yoU in asking you to undertake this

matter for me, but I am induced"to it'by.your kindness to ifie and

friendly conduct towards me before, and, too, by the fact that I have

no one whom I cah.aak to take the trftbble for mb,-

l:havie sant ay--application for the appointment to Gen. Rawlins

'  endofaed by Qeni 1 enclose you a copy of the latter and en-

doiweBHant, dddlfig an •ndOrsament made by Gen, Thomas on my application

for afj^tointment As Inspector Generatl, and refer in my letter to pre-

vioua endorsements of She-rman, Augur and yourself on a former appli-

'  cation while I was at Loavenv/orth*- d ' • • s >

I suppose it would be deAlrabl© to have letters from tty

frleMs in s" or an endorsamsnt from, them upon the c opy. of my

application . Can I ask you to undertake this trouble for-,mo? I v;rite

by this aiAll t® tlW fblllStlfqf memliohs of Obngreas and have asked each
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of them to hand-auay recoramendation.he'may be willing to make to you

or if willing to do anything more active in the matter to consult you

in regard to'it. . - ' ' • •

Can you find time to drop me a line of adviCe in the matter?

I am totally ignorant of how to go te work in these things, never in my

life before having asked for any'appointment of any kind, of to tall

me how the matter stands. Would it do any good for me to Come to

Washington ! *■> i i '

There is no news of any kind here totell^yoa. The impeachment

business stirred up a little shirldy at first, but everybody has about

settled into the idea that it will be quietly; taken care of;and no

attempt be made tp resist i, ; '

Note:-."Statement "D" of town lot act." c V rtio or

■  . f-r J. L. Wllltams to Gen. Dodge, Fort Wayne, 29:*

I enclose Col, Mason's apecificAtions for Bridge.

Today I have mailed a prettSr full minute specificatiop for masonry

and foundations* loss minute as to foundations than the masonry.

This is about as I would build or at present adTisO' as to stone;

perhaps hefore you make contracts I may Want to change in. some particu

lars. This willTWiXd let ClaaiB Mdabnry, but not better than at

\r Burling ten and QutMiy. A better'.

>* I"' boBie change; S  ■ ^ IT''

e of qwfcraries, ..might compel

V  Im nrj'fQ giwing extract from'feniriar''s letter I may have
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omitted to state that the blue stone at Kansas City is the same as

our Bartlet itone. . r , ' • . ' ■ r

Of courage, •my. specification is only suggestive, intended to

■  . aid in getting tilings started about right. -I am always ready to

t  profit; any further light from any source? ^

.  • In all this Johnson and Stan ton matter I hope 'nothing will

occur to ̂ lessen thje confidence in Grant. He is the hope of.the

Nation, So far he stands right. You see that Indianais all right

for Grant. ■ - - r.

I suppose meeting of board will be day after -the stockholder's

meeting, which is 11th of March. , ^ .

We will kriQw ;iow to use my es^tiraates which I sent you. It is

due to you that you should hav^ them. Eng^ineers, generally withheld

their details for the reason that ̂ any one disposed to criticise; can

Always find some point in any estimate that may be criticised,- I do

not expect to be draim into any controversy; want you- and the Committee

to Jiave -all the light that my investigations may throw upon the sub

ject, if any. ^ .

In looking ,p ver my letter and finding m many personal allu-

sionB If make it private, , J- do not assume to make too much of the cost

~ of our Brid-e. It may, after all, be made safe, with good luck, for

much below my estimate. But the w>jole things whether stone piers or

oolufi^, im such a bottom is am experiment. Mr. Sides* and Mr. Mc.

Alpin*3 experience at Harlem in a hard bottom full of boulders is
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nothing like the Missouri. " -r. ).-

I think you had better find a local bridge' engineer of consider

albe science, experience and force of Character. That $2,000 per

year, more or less, dn •such work; then let the Board order th^ Chief

Engineer to put the coluimis dowil to the ihoVt' practicable'point and

of such size as wi-Il be abundantly safe, under any possible contin

gency, whether* each pier shall codt' $40,000 or $60,000, '

'  As a builder of supers true tl'on ̂ '1'%'oixld rely most upoii''feoomer,

especially if under advice of Pos4r»- But in piers and 'with sutSr foun

dations neither of them have any experiencb. They are hot worth a

button to you, .■ ' ^

•' H. M. Hoxieto" Gen. Dodg4> Onifcia,'' 201- ' t _
"'t "Mr, A. A. Bean- and alT his old men are "here evidhetly ^

awaiting something to fUTO up. He has tfTs old train dispatcher,

LithgoS, an(P all "35ho heat'of the'pimife here. Reports are in circula

tion in Chicago thAt there'%111 be an important change made in" March,

These reports \fo dbht TWt the: do the road and its managers
M  * . ^harm and do no one any good, , * • .

Wdirtt ift the Blacic mila -sl^ill gitfTslilorfg, andVe send a few

iieil*-out each day, SilrMgbii#•<3lN?i'G li Co, *30 last ^fi^t Ahd I sent

«15 for glsnerrfl rftlrjlfbo#!", flio ^ep^ntry ^ «fUll df aen'sEn^ they "dan be
had no* at a reasonable price, ^ .

»  " ■ * I'am informed that Mr, Rood will be herdOThTlhsday, 3d March,

y' ■ ♦ r
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Machinery f<pr North Platte- shops «Bhould be hurried forward.

Recards to I.Irs. D. and far.ily.^ - » — ■

J, O. Hudnutt to Gen. Dodge, i'ort Sanders, 29:-

I arrived irith my party about two hoxirs ago. Find Mr.

Evans absent, but have pitc" ed and made .myself at home. I

brought about 40 meii'ir some .for t^iiJther parties. If Jihe weather

^remains fine shall b^ on myj way to North ̂ Platte in two days,

,, Mr. Evans thinks w© e^mll- finish locations to Green river in

about six working weeks. If there should be a chance on ̂ the Oregon

or Salt Lalce surveys aftor thes3 are^ done I shall bo rgiad to servej

you .

ft-Nono* -the paa^tiso. ajpi% here ̂.y^et except mine, l.lr, Biickonsder-

fer and. party-will^ pass near h-era on coach tor.ight,

H. E, House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha,- ao:- n*J

'  Enolosed nlease find statement of town lot, act. State

ment "A" exhibits, tq,t«l amount jsf cash received on all sales to Dec,

31st, 1867, al»o ,shops' 24 and 3d »^j|ypien>s rtWith intauj^pt added to each-

also .. , . I; -

statement "B" exhibits amodrit of 1strpaymen-t, also the price

lot was sold "for on those oontracts made by y9ur order Igiat fall, and

for iriiioh town lot rec;.oivod credit.

^ Statement "G# ej^htblta the amount"of canoelled contracts which

have been charged to town lot^ • , , ,

«" .«r •) .'--r

•  » " nfr -t' 'Utt ib ft <v.- f rr!*'".

I  '! >
i. ■ f? .



'  •. <

February 1868,

Statement "D" exhibits the amount of sales from January 1st to

February 29th inclusive,* " " • •

"Statement '"E" exh3i>lts"'ihe combariaon'between abstract of

sale^ and ledger act. to date. '" ♦ j»

Private Diary Mem. 25:-

"Gave J. F. ViTilson check on First National Bank for $8,250

•in payment of tJ, P. R. R* stock at 55 cts. on dollar, one-half stock

to go to me,-one-half to go to Wilson, he to nay in-t. on his part of

money, i » ■ ■ " . . ■ -• •

Private Diary Mem, 29:-

On summit of Promontory Pass, Hudnutt connec-ted with C.P.

R.' -levels w"*ich ocming through from Pacific Ocean, Hudnutt's

elevations T^ere '13,2 ft, higher than 0. P. R,R. elevation- making his

datum lino that much lower, t • - '

•• '■ • Note: Jas, A.ltivans to J. E. Nouae, Sander, Mach 1:-

'  Send Vduehors to amount $900,49, "

'  Note: Steward A: Haas to JT. "i, HOUsb, Counofl tfluffs,*'March 2:-
v

Return vouchers signed to cover Evan's bill,

Private Diary Mom, March'aft- **■ " '

S«at. John Duff $7000 draft on P. & 0. 150 Cham ers St.

Row York for which he is to •give'i6e tJ. T* R, R- ^took at 75 cts on doll-

■  itt also sent DUrf 3 drftftfc, 'fBSO, oAe $600p total, $1750; to bo
applied on V. P. R. R, stock act^ ^ \* '

Qen, Dodge to J. R, House, Washington, March 2:-

Send ne deeds for the balance of the Rawlin's lots; ho has


